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Weather
HIGH LOW

Jan. 24 47 15
Jan. 25 56 16
Jan. 26 47 32
Jan. 27 63 26
Moisture to date .83.

Sunday, January 28, 1973

Stock Show Entry Deadline Thursday
★  ★  ★ ★  ★

Jr. Livestock Show
Chamber Banquet
Col. Wilson Speir 
Will Be Speaker

Scheduled Tuesday Set For Feb. 8-10

“Agriculture-- Our Golden 
Opportunity’ is the theme for 
the annual Chamber of Com
merce and Agriculture Banquet 
this year. The banquet will be 
held Tuesday night, January 30, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Muleshoe 
High School cafeteria.

This year in addition to the 
Soil Conservation Farm er of the 
Year Award which is presented 
annually at the banquet, anaward 
will be presented to the Farm 
Family of the Year.

The speaker for the evening 
this year will be Col. Wilson 
E. Speir, director of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety.

Col. Speir graduated from 
Gilmer High School and received 
his BS degree, with honors, from 
East Texas State University. In 
1971 East TexasState named him 
an outstanding alumnus.

Speir joined the Department 
of Public Safety as a highway 
patrolman on November 1,1941. 
After military leave, he re 
turned to duty with the High
way Patrol in 1945, was 
promoted to sergeant in 1951, 
and to captain in 1955. On 
September 1, 1957, he was pro
moted major and assigned as 
commander of the department’s 
Midland Region.

On June 1, 1962, he assumed 
the i.ssistant director s position ' 
with DPS. He was appointed 
acting director upon the death 
in May of 1968 of the late dir
ector, Colonel Homer Garrison, 
J r . ,  and was named permanent 
director by the Texas Public 
Safety Commission on Septem
ber 16, 1968.

Active in his profession, 
church and community, Colonel 
Speir is past-president of Texas 
Speir is past-president of the 
Texas Police Association and

is immediate past-president of 
the Rotary Club of Austin. In 
August 1971, the National Con
vention of the Veterans of For
eign Wars presented him the 
J. Edgar Hoover Gold Medal 
Award as law enforcement of
ficer of the year.

In 1972, Baylor University 
at Waco awarded Colonel Speir 
with an Honorary doctor of laws 
degree and cited him for con
tributions to law enforcement, 
training and education of law 
enforcement personnel and his 
leadership of the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety. He was 
commended as “ the ideal law 
enforcement officer” .

He is now serving his third 
consecutive year as chairman of 
the Motor Vehicle Theft Com
mittee of the International As
sociation of Chiefs of Police, 
and in October, 1972, he was 
elected General Chairman of 
the LACP Division of State and 
Provincial Police, at the ass
ociation's annual conference 
held in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Tickets for the banquet are 
priced at $4 per person and can 
be obtained at the local Chamber 
of Commerce and Agriculture 
office.

Police iteporl
Arrests logged in the Bailey 

County Law Enforcement Cen
ter this week included two for 
assualt, one for disorderly con
duct and one for failure to stop 
and give information, by the 
Sheriff’s office; the Highway 
Patrol arrested two for DWI, one 
for auto theft; and the police de
partment arrested two for mak
ing liquor available and tor min
or possession.

. ' •-
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JAYCEES NAMED OUTSTANDING MEN... The Muleshoe Jayceesh-^  
Iheir annual Bosses Night Banquet Fridaynight, January 26, at 7:30 p. 
m. in the Muleshoe Country Club. Master of ceremonies for the even
ing was Max King, president of the club. Speaker at the banquet was 
Dr. Berlie J. Fallon, Associate Dean for Graduate Studies and Chair-

Miss Ford Country To 
Appear At Opening

man. Educational AdministrationProgram.Collegeof Education.
Tecii. Pictured left to right are Henry Stoneham, Boss of the Year; 
Robert Hooten, Merchant of the Year; Dr. Fallon; John Young, Out
standing Young Farmer; and Jeff Smith, Outstanding Young Citizen.

MISS FORD COUNTRY,
SANDY LANKFORD

Robert Hooten, owner and 
manager of Muleshoe Motor 
Company, announces that they 
will be having the Grand Open
ing of their new building on 
Thursday, February 1, 1973.

The new location is on the 
corner of American Blvd. and 
Twelfth Street.

The Muleshoe Motor Com
pany was at its former location 
at the crossroads since 1939.

Search Underway 

For Rural Hero
The search is underway for 

Texas’ Rural Hero of 1972.
The Rural Heroism Award, 

sponsored by the Texas Farm 
and Ranch Safety Council, is 
presented annually to some 
deserving person who has per
formed an act of exceptional 
bravery during a time of crisis 
explains Wayne Keese, agri
cultural Extension Service. 
Keese is serving as chairman 
of the Civil Defense Com
mittee of the TFRSC.

According to Keese, all en
tries must be submitted by 
March 1 to the Rural Heroism 
Committee, Texas Farm and 
Ranch Safety Council, P.O.
Box 489, Waco 76703.

The heroic act or deed must 
have occurred within the legal 
boundaries of Texas during 
1972 and must be related to the 
farm and ranch operations.

Nominations should include 
a written account of the inci
dent and the names of all per
sons involved.. Newspaper 
clippings and pictures should 
also accompany the nomin
ation if these are available.

Keese notes that examples 
of heroic deeds could be sav
ing a person from a burning 
building or from drowning.

Last year’s recipient was L.
J . Luedecke who farms near 
the Industry community in 
Austin County. He saved a 
Bellville man, Bubba Krueger, 
from fatal electrocution when 
delivering a load of feedtothe 
Luedecke farm.

According to Keese the ru
ral Heroism Award and the ru
ral safety program of the 

‘TFRSC point up the continuing 
need for improved safety in 
rural areas, both at work and 
play.

This new facility will provide 
additional space for automotive 
repairs, more accessible en
trance and additional customer 
and new and used car parking 
facilities.

Construction on the new 
building started the first of July 
and the cost of the building and 
display area exceeded $100,000.

Miss Ford Country, Sandy 
Lankford, will be in Muleshoe 
on Thursday to attend the Grand 
Opening of the new facility.

She has been traveling the 
State of Texas wearing her spe- 
cailly designed Ford blue west
ern outfit representing Ford

Dealers at rodeos, civic events 
and personal appearances. In 
addition to her personal appear
ance scheduel, Miss Ford Coun
try  has been featured in 
Dealers’ radio and television 
commercials as well as news
paper advertisements and bill
boards throughout the state.

Besides hertitleof Miss Ford 
Country, she has also held the 
title of Miss University of Texas 
at Arlington. A senior physical 
education major, she is also a 
member of the Tri Delta Soror
ity. At the university she has 
been a varsity cheerleader, a 
school favorite and Reveille 
Beauty of 1970.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L.L. Lankford of Graham, Te
xas, Miss Ford Country will 
make her tour of Texas rodeos 
and civic events in her official 
car, a 1973 blue LTD Ford.

Clayton Named To 
Important Committees

Criminal Justice
Committee
Organized

The South Plains Associ
ation of Governments has or
ganized a Criminal Justice 
Planning Committee to study 
the inadequacies in the pre
sent 15-county criminal jus
tice system. Approximately 
15- persons with careers in 
law enforcement, law, courts, 
probation, and other public 
service fields will serve as 
committee members.

The purpose of the commit
tee is to acquaint all cities 
and counties with available 
programs and funds for which 
they might qualify. It is im
perative that all needed pro
jects be recognized so that 
sufficient funds can be re 
quested in the SPAG Criminal 
Justice Plan. Before a pro-

Cont. on Page 3. col. 2

The Bailey County Junior 
Livestock Show is scheduled for 
February 8, 9 and 10 in Mule
shoe. Entries must be turned in 
to vocational agriculture teach
ers or the county extension a- 
gent by Thursday, February 1, 
1973.

Any boy or girl who is a mem
ber of the 4-H, FFA and FHA 
whose projects are supervised 
by the.county extension agent or 
vocational agriculture teachers 
of Bailey County and attend 
school in Bailey County, is elig
ible to show in the Bailey County 
Junior Livestock Show. An ex
hibitor must be nine years of 
age by the day of the show to be 
able to participate in the show.

Exhibitors must have owned 
their pigs, lambs, and feeder 
steers and have them in their 
care not later than December 1, 
1972. Steers must be on feed 
by October 1, 1972.

Animals will arrive from lto 
6 p.m. on February 10, and then 
must be removed from the show 
*arn no later than 9: 30a.m. on
Saturday, February 10. If anyone 
removes show animals Defore 
this time they will forfeit all 
prize money.

Judging will begin on Feb. 8 
at 7 p.m. with the sheep show 
On February 9, the breeding 
gilt show will be held at 9 a.m. 
followed by the barrow show at 
10 a.m., the heifer show at 2 p. 
m. and the steer show at 3 p.m.

Each exhibitor may enter two 
beef animals, steers or heifers 
or any combination of the same; 
three hogs, barrows, gilts or 
any combi ation, the tt-^e  
sheep, ewes, wethers or any 
combination.

Entry fee will be $2 for each 
beef animal and one dollar for 
each hog and sheep.

The beef division is open to 
purebred and crossbred heifers 
and steers. Animals must be 
carrying milk teeth the day of 
the show with no permanent 
teeth in view.Steers must weigh 
725 pounds and over and will be 
weighed and divided into three 
equal classes of light, medium 
and heavy weight. Steers weigh
ing less than 725 pounds will be 
grouped into one class and be 
paid the same premium scale 
applied to hogs and sheep and 
first prize will not compete for 
Grand Champion. Animals must 
be gentle and halter broken to 
the satisfaction of the superin
tendent.

SHEEP: Lambs must weigh 
between 60 and 120 pounds and 
show day and must be carrying 
milk teeth on show day. There 
will be no regulations on shear
ing. Classes for sheep will be 
Fine Wool, Fine Wool Crosses, 
Medium Wool Crosses and other 
medium wool, and the South- 
downs and Southdown Crosses.

SWINE (Barrows): Barrows

will show by breeds when eight 
or more of a breed arrive at 
the show. Breeds of seven or 
under will show grouped togeth
er as one breed. Barrows must 
be purebred or crossbred with 
all crosses grouped as a breed 
of hogs. Barrows must weigh 
between 170 and 250 pounds, if 
not, they will not be allowed to 
show. Only one reweigh will 
be given for light and heavy bar- 
rows. Breeds of barrows will 
be equally divided into weight 
divisions.

SWINE(Gilts): Gilts may be 
purebred or crossbred, and 
must be farrowed after July 15, 
1972, and weight at least 170 
pounds on arrival at the show. 
Crossbreds will be grouped as 
a breed and gilt classes will 
show by breed. Clipping ears, 
tails and underlines will bfc 
permitted, but purebred gilts 
must meet breed requirements 
for registration and all gilts 
must have 12 nipples. The judge 
will disqualify completely 
clipped gilts.
PREMIUM LIST

Heifers and steer classes: 
F irst, $60; second, $50* third, 
$40; fourth, $30; fifth, $20; sixth 
$10; seventh, $8; eighth, $6; 
tenth, $4; eleventh, $4; aNd 12th 
$4. The Grand Champion Steer 
will pay $100.00 and the Reserve 
Champion Steer, $50.00.

Barrow, gilt, lambandfeeder 
steer classes all conform to the 
following pay scale that varies 
as numbers in classes vary.

Classes of 10 or more ani
mals: first $30; second, $25;

«. :, $80; tcurtb. $!?;!»«h,M0; 
sixth, $5; seventh. $4; eighia, 
$4; ninth, $3; tenth,$3; and 11th 
and 12th, $2.

Classes of six to nine ani
mals: first, $25; se'ond, *°0; 
third, $15; fourth, $ a j ; iam ,$4; 
sixth, $4; seventh, $3; and

Cont. on Page 3, col. 1

8 Accidents 
Investigated 
In December

The Texas Highway Patrol 
investigated eight accidents on 
rural highways in Bailey 
County during the month of 
December, 1972 according to 
Sergeant Thurman Keffer, 
Highway Patrol supervisor of 
this area.

These crashes resulted in 
one person killed and no per
sons injured.

The rural traffic summary 
for this county during the 
twelve months of 1972 shows a 
total of 51 accidents result
ing in four persons killed and 
25 persons injured.

The rural traffic accident
Cont. on Page 3, col. 3

State Representative Bill 
Clayton was named to three 
committees important to his 
district Friday by newly elec
ted Speaker Price Daniel, J r ., 
in appointments which gneral- 
ly reflected a shift of influence 
from the rural areas of Texas 
to major cities, particularly in 
Houston-Gulf Coast area.

Clayton, generally regarded 
as a conservative, was ap
pointed to membership on the 
natural resources, intergov
ernmental affairs , and el
ections committees. Under a 
new rule which gives the 
Speaker power to choose the 
chairman and vice chairman of 
each committee plus half the 
remaining members.

House committees have 
been reduced from 46 to 21, so 
each committee is more po
werful and encompassing. For 
example, the natural re 
sources committee now in
cludes a sub committee on wa
ter conservation, which Rep. 
Clayton will serve as sub
committee chairman. Clayton 
said he sought this position be
cause of the importance of wa
ter conservation to this 
district. Other resources, 
such as oil and gas, will also 
come under this committee.

Several important problems 
face Texans which will come 
under the Elections Commit
tee, this year, Rep. Clayton 
said. They include the move to 
put primary elections back, to

put Texas on a system of 
presidential prim aries, and to 
require the changing of voter 
registration procedures in 
Tekas.

Rep. Clayton chaired the 
committee on counties last 
year, and some of the most far 
reaching legislation concern
ing county government was 
passed under the leadership. 
The laws which removed po
wer from the state and re 
turned it to the counties, get
ting local government closer 
to the people, originated in 
Clayton’s committee. This 
committee has been placed un
der the new Intergovernmental 
Affairs committee, and Rep. 
Clayton said he would contin
ue to work along the same 
lines. This committee now en
compasses cities and towns, 
which Rep. Clayton has also 
worked with.

“ Re-apportionment in the 
last legislature shifted ten of 
the 150 House seats from pre- 
dominanty rural districts to 
the metropolitan areas, with 
five new seats going to Harris 
and three to Dallas. This in
evitably will change the make
up of the Legislature and ex
pedite the passage of legisla
tion of greater concern and in
terest to the big city. Harris 
County has 24 House members 
and Dallas, 18, more than all 
of West Texas,’’Claytoncom
mented.
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TELEPHONE REPAIRS CONTINUE., 
the east part of the town.

.General Telephone Company has extended their
n. The General Telephone Company is installing new cables thr * *  over *nto 

the south and west parts of town, new cables have already been installed and the n ro i^ t “* loWfl- to
of town has been completed at a cost of around $120,000. These services should heli * tf,at *'ar<
service for telephone customers in this area. P “> n»king better
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Beef Picture Stable
COLLEGE STATION - Beef 

prices continue steady across 
the nation despite increased 
production and increased live
stock marketings. The main 
reason is the increased de
mand for beef due to the con
tinued growth in the United 
States population and rising 
per capita disposable income, 
says Dr. Edward Uvacek, live
stock marketing specialist for 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

He points out that the U. S. 
population1 increased by 22

million from July 1,1970 to Ju
ly 1, 1971 and that per capita 
disposable income rose 7per
cent during that same period 
from a year earlier. “This has 
placed all sorts of demand on 
the only slightly higher total 
meat production.”

Prices for feeder cattle 
continue up due to good feed 
grain crops during the past 
year and the continued expan
sion of large commercial 
feedlots in the Texas High 
Plains and in the Midwest.

Citing figures from the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, U-

People, Spots In  The News
STARK O U TLINES accent desolation 
of m uch-fought-over Quang Tri, South 
Vietnam  j i A f r  provincial capital.

LIKE TH IS, Sonny. Polar bear 
a t Memphis, Tenn. seems to be 
teaching his cub to polka — or 
play piano.

m

ARM of a discarded 
mannequin adds ex tra  
bizarre note to  penguin 
tv aste  re c e p ta c le  in  
La,rgo, Fla.

GOLFING GREAT Julius Boros and fishing partn er 
Bob Lewis of Black and W hite scotch adm ire dentition 
of an A frican tig e r fish during  filming of Boro’s tv  
show, Outdoors W ith Liberty, on Lake Rudolf in Kenya.

28, 1973
vacek notes that cattle num
bers have changed relatively 
little from 1966 to 1970. Beef 
cows and heifers have in
creased by about 3.5 million 
while dairy cows and heifers 
have decreased by some 3 
million. The average value 
per head of all cattle rose from 
$133 to $179. .

In Texas dairy cow and heif
er numbers remained stable 
during the four-year period 
whiid beef cows and heifers in
creased only about a half mil
lion. The average value per 
head of all cattle in Texas in
creased from $115 to $155.

‘‘The real striking statistic 
as far as beef cattle are con
cerned isthegorwth in the cat
tle feeding industry in Texas.” 
points out Uvacek. ‘‘Cattle 
feeding jumped 58 percent 
during the short period from 
1969 to 1972.

“Of course, this phenom

enal growth has put Texas in 
the driver’s seat as the na
tion's top cattle feeding
state.”

BIBLE VERSE
“ By this is my Father 

glorified, that you bear much 
fruit, and prove to be my 
d isc ip le s .”
1. Who is the author of this 

statement?
2. To whom was he speak

ing?
3. What was the occasion of 

this statement?
4. Where may this verse be 

found’

Answers to Bible Verse
1. Jesus.
2. To the eleven d iscip les.
3. After the Last Supper, 

while Jesus and the elev
en were enroute to the 
Garden of Gethsemane.

4. John 15:8.

Farm Debts Growing
COLLEGE STATION........

There is “ compelling evi
dence” that Texas farmers’ 
debt situations are getting 
heavier every year, according 
to three economists with the 
Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station.

Farm ers appear to be “ car
rying over ” significant a- 
mounts of loans and find them
selves borrowing large a- 
mounts simply to repay pre
vious debts, Lindon J . Robi
son. Dr. Peter J.Barry and 
Dr. John A. Hopkins saidJ - 
dicat ing the extent of the sit
uation, tney said, is the tact 
that in seven of the years from 
1962 to 1972. farmers debt re-

Best Of Press
Time For Thought

When politicians agree, 
the angels may rejoice but 
the voters ju s t w o n d e r  
what’s cooking.

-Glove, Boston.

Beware!
He who runs may read 

things about himself that he 
never suspected.

-News, Dallas, Tex.

Overlooked
The world has forgotten, 

in its concern with Left and 
Right, that there’s an Above 
and Below.

-Times, Hampton, la.

Slow Thinker
Some men have a reputa

tion for truthfulness because 
they can’t  think fa s t enough.

-fkiirlp Andtihon. la.

payments exceeded gross 
farm income.

Projections to 1980 Indicate 
more of the same. Even with 
a conservative two per cent 
inflation rate—it was three 
per cent between 1962 and 1970 
the ratio of nonreal estate debt 
repayments to the total cash 
farm income is projected to 
increase from .93 in 1970 to a 
high 1.42. A ratio of one means 
that the repayments and in
come are evenly matched, be
low one there is more cash 
than repayments and above one 
the payments exceed the in
come.

Little, if any,real growth has 
occurred in cash farm re 
ceipts from farm marketing.

Cash receipts . per 
farm seem to be on the in
crease because farms have 
been growing larger and be
coming fewer in number. The 
number of farms in Texas has 
decreased from 224,000 with 
an average size of 638 acres 
in 1962, to 187,000 farms with 
a 775-acre average in 1970. 
Because of this, cash receipts 
per farm have gone up while 
receipts per acre have actu
ally remained nearly constant.

The three economists, all 
with the Department of Agri
cultural Economics and Rural 
Sociology at Texas A AM Un
iversity, emphasized that the 
figures should be interpreted 
carefully as the calculations 
involved were based on limit
ed data.

Robison is a research a s 
sistant with the department, 
Mr. Barry, an assistant pro
fessor, and Dr. Hopkin, a 
Stiles professor.

Congratulations

MULESH0E MOTOR

For Being; One 
of ihe Firms

That Keeps Muleshoe

on the Move 
With their Modern 

New Building!

! First Notional Bank

SPAG Organizes Law 
Enforcement Training

W HO KNOWS? NOTES,COMMENTS
i t i k p n  /-ti H t h o  T T n i t o H  t i . .

1

The South Plains Associ
ation of Governments has o r
ganized a Criminal Justice 
Law Enforcement Training 
Committee to determine the 
training needs of the law en
forcement agencies in the 15- 
county area which SPAG 
serves. Approximately 16 
regional law enforcement of
ficers in supervisory posi
tions will serve on the com-

Safety belts, when 
you think about it, 

it's a nice way to say 
I love you.

m

mittee and will meet monthly.
The purpose of the commit

tee is to study the needs for 
intermediate and advanced 
training courses for law en
forcement officers. In the 
past, attendance has been less 
than satisfactory in many 
courses.

Every law enforcement 
agency in the region is encour
aged to send at least one staff 
member to these meetings to 
present specific local needs. 
With area-wide participation, 
future training courses can be 
planned which will benefit a 
substantial number of depart
ments.

“ When a police or sheriff’s 
department has limited per
sonnel, as the majority in our 
area do, it is essential that the 
officers have the best training 
available. This is our goal.’ ’, 
according to Mr. Sydney Hes
ter, who is in charge of 
the training conducted by the 
South Plains Association Of 
Governments’ Law Enforce
ment Institue.

ON DRAFT EXAMS
Most men with l o t t e r y  

n u m b e r  up to 70 eligible 
for next year’s draft pool 
have been given induction 
exams but few, if any, are 
expected to be drafted, ac
cording to Selective Service 
officials.

1. When did the United 
States and North Viet
nam agree to start peace 
talks in Paris?

2. When did the first Gen
eral A s s e m b l y  of the 
United Nations open, and 
where?

3. What is  the p r e d i c t e d  
lightening damage for 
1973’

4. Identify: Cathay, H ellas, 
Muscovy and Mesopota
mia.

5. To what does anthography 
refer’

6 . Where would you find the 
Black Forest?

7. What does loquacious 
mean?

8 . What is multiple mye
loma’

9. During what war was the 
national anthem written?

Answers to W ho Knows
1. January 16. 1969.
2. J a n u a r y  19, 1946. in 

London.
3. According to National 

Geographic, $70 to $100 
million.

4. Ancient names for China, 
Greece, R ussia and Iraq.

5. Description of flowers.
6 . In southwestern Germany 

-- the German name is 
Schwarzwald.

7. T a l k a t i v e  or fond of 
chatting.

8 . An almost always fatal 
d isease of the bone mar
row.

9. The War of 1812.

Borrowers are usually >>P <
tim ists.

* *  * *

Envy is  a form of s e ll
poisoning.

* * * *
Most people don’t  know

what work is.
* * * *

Eating is getting to be a
costly  habit.

* * * *
Selfishness is the main 

cause  o f bad manners.
* * * *

A compliment makes more 
friends for you than the truth.

* * * *
Being frank is the road to 

unpopularity, unfortunately.
* * * *

1973 will be a good year 
for those who plan ahead.

* *  # #

Have you ever met any
one who had nothing to com
plain about?

*  *  *  *

Almost any efficiency ex
pert can speed up another 
man’s business.

* * * *
A conversationalist will 

talk  whether anyone is  lis 
tening, or not.

* * * *

You can measure the size 
of a man by his reaction to 
flattery.

* * * *

V

D IS C O U N T  C E N T E R
O PEN  9 am to U pm.
1723 W. AM ER ICAN  BLVD.

Prices Good 
thru Wednesday

SUNBEAM

WORK or
SPORT BOOTS I .

MENS LACE OR WELLINGTON STYuES

#1555-1553 
1857, 1827, or 1828

ill.88 $12.88
,#1826, 1555 or 1837

i T a c i y  V a n i t y

PORTABLE 
MIXER

/

MODEL »M3

PN

MENS LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRT CLEARANCE

3 77
77 2?' F97

.Our 0  9 7  ° Ur'Reg. 3.97 y T /

Our 
Reg. J 
5.97 I f

Reg.
4.97

Our
Reg.
7.97

HI INTENSITY 
ALL PURPOSE

LAMP
$3.37

Fl is t e r in e
NEW

NOW

Ladies F A L L  DRESS SHOES
Our Reg. 7.97 our Reg. 8.97

BOYS LONG SLEEVE

Sport Shirts

S L m  $1.97 
S Lu . $2.97

PLASTIC 

HALF 

GALLON 

64 oz.

$1.'

4*8 J88

TY-D-Bol 12 oz. ONLY

Toilet Bowl 
|CEaaaar

ALL MEN & BOYS 
COATS & JACKETS

REn O r 0 7 S , o  
Duc. A J / o S ;b

STYLE 24 Hour 
Personal Deodorant 

11

Prices Good 
Through Wed.

BOUNTY

PAPER
TOWELS

4 1 $ 1

... ............ , n q
oai Home B U T

'ormoRoat
Reg. Gentle or 
Super

CHARMIN
BATHROOM 9  4 .on t l  
TISSUE J  ■*»

.Colgate TOOTHPASTE
8.75 oz.

C o lg a t e  j 73C Wk
MISS BRECK REGULAR, SUPER UNSCENT EDJT“^ k(K

HAIR SP**y
HAIR SPRAY 49*
BRECK 7 oz.

CREME RINSE
m i

CHEER
King Size

$1.19

PAMPERS
DAYTIME
30’s

NEWBORN
30’s

$1.43 u'sRN1TE76<
$1.19 ™ 8 9 <

No-Bug M’Lady 13” x25’ Roll _

S h t l f  Paper 34(
AJAX WINDOW CLEANER 
AND DEFOGGER*

8 oz. size.........

Gibsons Skin Care
LOTION *

HAND CREAM
Paquins 3.75 o 
Extra Dry Skin 

iti Detergent 
Normal Skin Medicated

6 6 *
ited 5.75 02

Gibsons-17 oz.UlUdUllD~i I V/Ai.

FABRIC FINISH 39*
SPRAY Gibsons-14 oz. car

STARCH FURNITURE
POLISHGibsons 

15 oz. can

Member FDIC
1

49*
■  Gibsons-15 oz. can _

3 1 c  OVEN CLEANER 44*

r en u zit
SOLID

Air 
FrosheRor

New From Gibsons
GIBSONS
BALSAM

SHAMPOO
or

BALSAM
CONDITIONER

LARGE
16 oz. Bottle

ONLY

Gibson’s
Foaming
BATH 

OIL

STRAWBERRY 
PEACH LEMON

16 oz. bot.

•4 H . r M ' ‘  . m
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Water Inc. Will Hold 
Annual Meeting

REP. BILL CLAYTON NAMED TO COMMITTEES . . .  Sta
te Rep. Bill Clayton was named to three committees he sta
tes will be of vital importance to the 74th Districts which 
includes Bailey, Castro, Cochran, Deaf Smith, Lamb, Old
ham and Parmer Counties. Clayton will also continue to 
head the sub-committee on water conservation.

Council...
Coat, from Page 1

ject will be funded by the Te
xas Criminal Justice Council, 
the need for it must appear 
in the Annual Criminal Justice 
Plan.

Host cities will vary for 
each meeting to encourage in

creased public involvement. 
Local officials and citizens 
are expressly encouraged to 
attend these meetings because 
they, better than anyone else, 
know their own problems and 
needs. Citizen involvement 
and, support is essential in 
establishing priorities at the 
'ocal level.

CROSSWORD . ♦ ♦ By A. C. Gordon
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A C R O S S
I  - Ancient

conqueror
8 - Unit.
9 • To lop (Scot.)

I I  - Scandlm vltn 
12 - la able
14 - Complain
16 - Dined
17 • Ancient s to ry 

te lle r
19 - Famed American

w rite r
20 - U .S .  a ta te(abb .)
21 - F ree  at
22 - Legal "thing"
24 - Flatltiim (chem .)
25 - T itled woman
26 - Ancient poet
28 - Scandinavian

m ariner
29 - M oroccan
30 - Manage
33 - English school 
35 - College degree
37 - Old coin
38 - Tavern
39 - Parent
41 - Noun auff lx 
43 - Old Russian 

ru le rs
45 - To auction

46 - Cease
48 - Day before the

grea t event
49 - Ancient

philosopher
50 - So be Itl
52 - Army
53 - Danish w rite r

(poaa.)
DOWN

1 - G irl’s name
2 - Sheltered side
3 - Educational

Standard (abb.)
4 - M an's name
5 - Dysprosium

(chem .)
6 - Abbreviated

enclosure
liUlNlVl

7 * H arvest
8 - Prom ise

10 - To re lease
11 - Italian w rite r
12 - "Buffalo

Bill” . . . .
13 - Roman despot 
15 - M an’s name
17 - Secreted
18 - W arm up

the engine 
21 - H urries
23 - "S im p le ......... "
25 - Ignited 
27 - Spanish title
31 * Negattve
32 - Fam ed Italian

a c tre ss
33 -  Ireland
34 - Tons (abb.)
35 - Sloths
36 -  G reek le tter
39 - B ritish

s tatesm an
40 - Fuss*
42 - 'T h e  E ternal 

C ity" (leal.)
44 - To s ta te
45 - F ish 
47 - Enclose 
49 - To study
51 - No Dice (abb.)
52 - Pronoun

The Sixth Annual Member
ship meeting of Water, Inc., 
will be conducted Feb. 17 at 
Amarillo. More than 300 of 
the more than 2,200 members 
of the two-state non-profit o r
ganization are expected to be 
on hand for the session ac
cording toD.G. “ Bill”  Nelson, 
Amarillo, chairman of the 
membership meeting comm it -

Stock Show...
Cont. from Page I
eighth and ninth, $2.

Classes of five or less ani-
m ils: first, $15; second, $10; 
third, $4; and fourth, $3.

The Grand Champion Barrow, 
Lamb and Gilt will each pay $25 
with the Reserve Grand Champ
ions paying $15.

The board of directors re
serves the right to adjust all 
prize money in accordance with 
funds available and are not re 
sponsible for any accident or in
jury to persons or property 
while performing their duties.

The following directors are 
responsible for the proper con
duct of the show: Chairman Loyd 
Throckmorton, Secretary- 
T reasurer Pete Black, Lewis 
Scoggin, Reuel Kirby, Gordon 
Murrah, Bob Newton, Leon 
Lewis, Eugene Black, Donald 
Harrison and Freddie Parkman.

Accidents...
Cont. from Page 1

summary for the 60 counties 
of the Lubbock Department of 
Public Safety Region during 
the calendar year of 1972 
shows a total of 6,573 ac
cidents resulting in 279 per
sons killed and 3,545 persons 
injured. This was 60 more ac
cidents, 15 more fatalities and 
49 less injured than during the 
calendar year of 1971.

The Highway Patrol Super
visor reminds you that the new 
signs, signals, and markings 
on the roads are signs of LIFE
----- Your life. Drive friendly
the Texas Way!

The 21 deaths in the 60 coun
ties of the Lubbock DPS Re
gion during the month of Dec
ember, 1972 occurred in the 
following counties: Clay, 
three; Parmer, Parker, Wil
barger, and Knox, two eact). 
Bailey, Hockley, Lamb, Palo 
Pinto, Terry, wise, Dallam, 
Hutchinson, Ochiltree, and 
Potter, one each.

MUlESHOE JOURNAL
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e le c tric  
heatin ' 

e s tim a te
an eye-opener for

m a k e s  m o le h ills  

o u t o f m o u n ta in s
Why sift through a heap of information about 
heating? An accurate, easily understood esti
mate of what it would cost to heat the electric 
way makes the decision easy. It makes any 
ideas about electric heating costing too much 
come apart at the seams. It's the moment of 
truth when customers decide to switch to the 
total comfort of electric heat Let us make o 
believer out of you. Call us. The estimate is free, 
accurate and a real eye-opener.

uw ittuw -n wws su muLR
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tee.
The annual meeting, to be 

conducted at the Villa Inn on 
1-40 East, will be preceeded 
by a meeting of the Water, Inc, 
board of directors on Friday. 
The board members and their 
wives will be guest so l the Am
arillo hosts at a reception- 
dinner.

New officers will be named 
at a board meeting on Sat
urday. Gaston Wells, Dumas, 
will be retiring as president 
following a two one-year term 
tenure.

In extending a special invi
tation to all Water, Inc., mem
bers to attend the Amarillo 
meeting, Wells noted that

membership participation 
takes on a vital air during the 
coming year, pointing out that 
reports on the Mississippi Ri
ver Import Study will be hand
ed to Congress by the Corps 
of Engineers, Bureau of Re
clamation and the Mississippi 
River Commission. “ Ifweare 
serious about wanting to 
import water to the high plains 
now is the time for us to unite 
as never before. We have a 
tremendous selling job ahead, 
and the job will take all of us 
working together,” Wells 
said.

t r a d it io n  b r o k e n
SAN FRANCISCO—A long 

seagoing tradition was bro
ken when the U.S. Navy's 
h o s p i t a l  ship Sanctuary 
sailed  with 60 female crew
members aboard. The short 
trial cruise was a test for 
roale and female sailo rs liv
ing in close quarters.

The Bailey

Best Ot Kress
U jste .j

One of l ife 's  inystenc.c 
Why the girls with the leas t 
principle draw the most in
terest .

-P ress, P ittsburg.

Phenomenon!
Men an ' funny—pat them 

on the back and their heads 
will swell!

-Call, San Diego.

Tact
A diplomat is  a man who 

remembers a lady 's birthday 
but forgets her age.

-Tribune, Chicago.

Home Truth
Some folks want to check 

government, spending and

County Journal, Sunday,
others want to spend govern
ment checks.

-News, .Jacksonville, Fla. 

Definition
The World' A big ball

which r e v o l v e s  on its 
taxes.

•Soundings, Newport, H I

The Reckoning
Most o f  us get what we 

deserve, but only the suc
cessful will admit it.

-News, Detroit.

He Did!
Cod made women without 

a sense of humor so that 
they could love men instead 
o f laugh at them.

-C oast Guard Magazine.

January 28, 1973, Page 3
Secret Of A Sauce

A p p l e s ,  added to apple 
sauce, improve the flavor.

-E nterprise, L isbon F alls .

Ir ish  Wit
It’s a woman’s privilege 

to change his mind.
-Irish  D igest.

It Does
P o liten ess  is  like an air 

cushion—there may be noth
ing in it—but i t  e a se s  the 
jo lts .

-Journal, Milwaukee.

Watch li Girls
The woman who henpecks 

her husband is  likely  to find 
him listen ing  to some other 
chick.

-Gosport, P en saco la , F la

/  W M TAlO /fD  
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BEAT
The high cost of meat by 
shopping at Jim’s.

4
V1

^  First Cut Feedlot Beef v j k
% CHUCK ROAST »  7 9

▼ r o a t w r  C n k  A  A

j !! I If j

.  Coster Cut
i CHUCK ROAST • • • • • • • LB.

V \ i

J r  i

Extra Lean

GROUND
▲ Round Bono a

♦ SHOULDER ROASTi. 9 3
♦  Lean-Thick&Meaty i w

♦ BEEF SHORT RIBS » 3 9 1 B E E F  Q Q  
1  5 ?  STEAKS u 88 ^

Boneless lo r BrolTing or Braising a  a  j

STEW MEAT c 8 9  (,
Family Pock ?o ! K I D

GROUND BEEF , * $1 i STEAK it 39t

STEA
ft

s ' ■m

'POTATOES
20 Ib.bag ^  ^  (

! Fresh Firm
-

! LETTUCE 1 a
t. | W ILSO NS

deposit | CERTIFIEDt c o a r c o u r a ~ a r ~ i 5 ____  0#,
Shwrfine GOLDEN CORN " k m "?™1___5_Ja.r~ ] ___ f i i l l L l ' ____

Charm in BATHROOM TISSUE 4 roll pak for 3  0  ̂j Franks
And j 0u_c_an_s t̂ ue erejem_at_ Jim_5.__________ ^  j ,2 OI.

Extra StrVnth ! hnffc7 iu«n
'Del"iToBfe“cUT’ GREEH’ bVa’ h s " ^ 3" "$ 1"1 •*"i
Wolf Brand CHILI No t,c,i ” 1 - 1 - ___A t L J

BOLOGNA A  
MACC®ONI & g  FOR 
CHEESE

t r f r e s t

TENDER CRUST

Jim’s Pay N9 Save
f r i e n d l i e s t  s t o r e  i n  t o w n

Q U A L I T Y

M E R C H A N D I S E

I O W E S T

n

T T v r j  8 a . m .  till 9 p.m.  6 Days A Week Sundays 9 a ,m. tiII 5 p.m .

PNICfS

201 S. Ut. Sired
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Adrian Vows 
Unite Couple

Miss Linda Kay Engle and 
Tony Maurice Poteet ex
changed double ring vows at 
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 
10, in the Adrian United Meth
odist Church. Officiating was 
Rev. Aaron L. Mitchell, pas
tor of the church.

Parents of the bride are 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Engle 
of Adrian. The groom’s pa
rents are Mr. and Mrs. George 
C. Poteet of Muleshoe.

The altar was decorated 
with antique black candle
sticks holding white candles 
and accented with red bows. 
A white kneeling pillow cen
tered the setting and was 
flanked by arrangements of 
red gladiolus and greenery.

Regina Poteet, sister of 
the groom, provided wedding 
music from Lohengrin, Hoch- 
zeitsmarsch, and “ Love 
Story’ .

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride was attired 
in a formal length white vel
vet gown made by the groom’s 
mother. The bodice was lace 
covered with the lace extend
ing down the front of the skirt. 
The lace was accented with 
seed pearls and covered but
tons. Beginning at the em
pire waist, the skirt ended in 
a sweeping chapel length train. 
An elbow length veil over a 
chapel length veil edged in 
lace and accented with rose 
appliques flowed from a lace 
beaded cap. The bride carried 
a bouquet of white feathered 
carnations and roses with 
white ribbon stream ers tied in 
love knots.

Following tradition----- for
something old, the bride wore 
an heirloom birthstone ring of 
the groom’s mothers; for 
something new, her wedding 
attire; she borrowed a neck
lace from her mother and wore

A
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Planning Supervised 
Play For Children

i ■b£P££
MRS. TONY MAURICE POTEET, the former Linda Kay Engle

Hearing Aids

Clovis Hearing Aid Center
Batteries & Molds. Free Tests. 

Service All Makes.
416 Mitchell Phone 763-6900

Clovis, N .M ._____________

G&

Metallic halter tie-backs 
and pullovers with pants or 
sk irts are good for the holi
day season.

Jewelry will continue to 
be popular, e s p e c i a l l y  
bracelets, chains and ban
gles.

COLLEGE STATION-Go
to-m eetin’ time can be fun— 
with the children along, ac
cording to one authority.

“ Planned, supervised play 
is the key,” Jane Fleischer, 
family life education special
ist with the Texas Agricultur
al Extension Service, Texas A 
& M University, advocated.

She explained essentials of 
planning “ supervised play.”

“ Four things must be con
sidered— the children, the 
person in charge, the place and 
available play materials.

“ F irst, children should be 
recognized and accepted for 
what they a re —fountains of 
motion, sound, delight and de
votion. Thus, activities should 
involve the whole group, unit
ing the children rather than 
dividing them.

“ A second essential part of 
planned, supervised play is the 
adult in charge. This super
visor should enjoy caring for 
children and treat them as 
people with rights and privi
leges.

“A supervisor should re 
flect a calm manner and wil
lingness to listen. In addition,

m

LADIES DRESSES
All Fall Styles 
Values to$75.00

PRICED $  f  $
FROM 3  ‘ o

"ladies
SPORTSWEAR

All Famous Braads 
Values to $28.00

PRICED $ # )
FROM Z  to

l a m e s  d r e s s
AND CASUAL SHOES
All New Fall Styles 
Values to $22.00

PRICED $  C  $i 
FROM *  10

GIRLS DRESSES 
AND SPORTSWEAR
All New Fall Styles 
Values to $30.00

PRICED $ 0  S' 
FROM to

INFANTS DRESSES 
AND CASUAL WEAR
Values to $14.00

PRICED
FROM to

Mens Lo-Rise
CASUAL PANTS

Special Group 
Values to $14.00

PRICED $  O  .  S  
FROM to

LADIES -Coats - Pant Suits - Robes - Gowns & P J’ s
MENS ’ Sport Shirts - Dress Shirts - Casual Pants

Sweaters - Hats (and other items)
ALL
REDUCED TO H Z  P"<edobbi

Department Store of Muleshoe, Inc.

an adult leader should realize 
children are individuals--and 
not compare them.

“A supervisor should feel 
that children basically want to 
do the right things—but are 
only learning. Thus, she or he 
isn’t quick to blame or criti
cize—and looks for the good 
in each child,” the specialist 
stressed.

A location for supervised 
play is the third major consid
eration.

“ This involves numerous 
possibilities— another room 
in the home or club house, 
church nursery or kinder
garten room, or even an area 
of the meeting room partially 
screened from the rest.

“ Whatever is chosen.it 
should be warm, airy and 
light,’’Miss Fleischer contin
ued. * Also, toilets should be 
located nearby.’ ’

In good weather, outdoor 
space—preferrably a fenced 
area—is highly desirable, she 
added. The outdoors is health- 
y for children and helps re 
move disturbing noise.

Play materials comprise 
the fourth factor. They can 
cause problems—especially 
when children bring their own. 
A child may not want to share 
his toy and cuts himself off 
from the group.

“ Maintaining a permanent 
club toy box can help avoid 
this situation, and members 
can take it from one meeting 
place to another.”

Play materials may be do
nated, purchased or made by 
the group. However, different 
sizes, shapes and sound levels 
should be included.

“ This variety is essential 
for both active and quiet play. 
Children have an attention 
span which is generally short 
and dependent on the play ma
terial, ”  the specialist 
concluded.

the traditional blue garter. She 
also wore in her shoes pennies 
minted in the years of her and 
the groom’s births.

Jan Cavin of Adrian served 
as maid of honor. Bridesmaid 
was Mina Engle, sister of the 
bride. The attendants wore 
empire waisted gowns styled 
with white velvet tops and red 
velvet skirts joined at the 
waists with red and white rib
bon. They each carried a 
nosegay of red carnations with 
white ribbon stream ers.

Robert Gardner served as 
best man. Greg Little was 
groomsman. Both are of 
Muleshoe. The usher was 
Larry Gronesman of Vega.

Guests were registered by 
Dagmar Poteet, sister of the 
groom.

A reception was held in 
Jesse’s Cafe at Adrian follow
ing the ceremony. The table 
was laid with an ecru lace cloth 
over red and centered with the 
bride’s bouquet and red can
dles. The tiered white wedding 
cake, decorated with pink and 
red icing roses, was centered 
with a miniature bride and 
groom. Cake, punch and coffee 
were served by Beth Lloyd and 
Patty Gray.

For travel the bride chose a 
green two-piecedouble knit suit 
complemented with a rose 
corsage lifted from her bridal 
bouquet.

After a wedding trip to 
points of interest in New Mex
ico, the couple will reside in 
the West Camp community.

l

BEAUTY QUEEN CANDIDATE......Mrs. Jerry  Caswell, Beauty Queen '
for the Epsilon Chi Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha, is competing for 
the title of District Beauty Queen at the District Nine meeting and 
Beauty Queen contest being held this afternoon in the fellowship hall 
of the First United Methodist Church.

Bridal Shower Fetes 
Mrs. Randall Copley

A bridal shower honoring 
Mrs. Randall Copley, the for
mer Glenda Jam es, was held 
January 6 at the Baptist

Church in Progress.
Corsages made of kitchen 

gadgets were presented to the 
honoree; her mother, Mrs.

Examine Mobile Home 
Furnishings Carefully
(Editor’s Note-. This is the 
final article of a two-part se r
ies on mobile home buying.)

“ In over 90 per cent of mo
bile homes sold, furniture, 
draperies, carpeting and ap
pliances are part of a sales 
package, so a careful look at 
them is in order.

“ Although some mobile 
homes are fully furnished 
most provide a bare minimun 
of furniture,” according to 
Mrs. Robin Taylor .county Ex
tension agent.

“ Living rooms might con
tain a sofa and one chair. Din
ing areas usually have a table 
and four chairs, while also in
clude a hutch or china 
cabinet.”

In the living room, sit on the 
sofa and chairs to determine 
their comfort. Check for am
ple padding on the fabric-cov
ered frame and the springs.

Another look at comfort and 
padding involves beds and 
mattresses.

Most bedrooms include a 
bed and chest of drawers, with 
or without m irror. Some mas
ter bedrooms contain an over
sized bed—queen-size cr even 
king-size.

Other bedrooms often fea
ture under-sized beds—stan
dard three-quarter-size or a 
special size made especially 
for the mobile home market.

Sizes of appliances are gen
erally standard and can range 
from minumum standards to 
luxury standards.

The agent warned buyersa- 
gainst expecting top-quality 
furnishings and appliances in 
less expensive mobile homes. 
She cited three choices for the 
buyer not satisfied with exis
ting furniture and appliances;

—Furniture and appliances 
may be deleted from the order 
--dealers usually do this at the 
buyer’s request.

—Buyers may accept the 
unit including furnishing and 
appliances with plans to r 
place the furniture later.

--At the time of the pur
chase, better quality furniture 
and appliances can be selected 
and the cost included in the 
price of the mobile home.

One more consideration is 
carpets and window fabrics. 
Factors to study include tneir 
appearance, care, how long 
they will last, and their quali
ty in general, the age it con
cluded.

JANUARY FABRIC

r  ORLON
ACRYLIC

\

CHALLIS
100% Orion Acrylic 
REG 2.29 YD.

NOW0 0 / >

► vo j

100% COTTON
PRINTED
CORDUROY
REG. 1.99

NOW

YD

BONDED
CREPE
100% Acetate Back 
75% Celenese Acetate 
25% Rayon 

REG.2.99 .  _

NOW $ 19 9
I  YD.

DOUBLE KNITS
A

An outstanding fabric value! All 60” wide, 
in dressmakers lengths! Machine wash and 
dry. This gorgeous assortment includes 
ribs, mini-ribs, boucles, lacoste, diagonals, 
twills, lacquards, tone on tones, prints, nov
elties and many, many more! Y D .

FASHION  COLORS

VEL PANNE’
IDEAL FOR JEANS 

REG. 2.99 YD.

NOW $ 15 9
YD.

100% ACRYLIC

DOUBLE
KNITS
: 60-64” WIDE 
: MACHINE WASHABLE 

REG. 3.99 YD.

$ A "
NOW 1  m

100% COTTON

CORDUROY
REG. 1.39 YD.

N O W ,

YD

perry's

Willie James; and the groom’s^, 
mother, Mrs. W.T. Copley.

The serving table was co
vered with a white tablecloth 
edged in lace. An arrangement 
of green artificial flowers and 
yellow candles centered the 
table. Refreshments of 
cookies, mints, nuts, punch 
and hot spiced cider were ser- • 
and hot spiced cider were 
served.
Hostesses were Mrs. Robert' 
Hunt, Mrs. Eugene Shaw, Mrs. 
Bobby E. Free, Mrs. J.R. 
King, Mrs. Joe King, Mrs. 
Henry Stoneham, Mrs. Monty 
Dollar and Jerry  Lupkin.

Market
Report

COLLEGE STATION--Re
cent cold weather in many pro
duce growing areas will have 
a decided effect on supplies in 
the next few weeks.

Mrs. Gwendolyn Clyatt, 
consumer marketing special
ist for the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas A 
& M University, predicted that 
prices will rise on items in 
short supply.

“ Currently, citrus con
tinues to highlight Texas fruit 
counters.

“Oranges and grapefruit 
are in greatest quantity, while 
tangerines, tangelos and le
mons are still available.”

Other fresh fruits and veg
etables in best supply at the 
most economical prices in
clude apples, bananas, avoca
dos, potatoes, and hard shell 
squash.

Also yellow onions, green 
cabbage, purple top turnips, 
rutabagas, sweet potatoes, 
carro ts and broccoli.

“ Prices on fryer chickens 
a re  up a bit also,’’Mrs.Clyatt 
continued. “ Nevertheless, 
they are  versatile and offer 
protien at an economical 
price.

“Although egg prices are 
higher than the last quarter of 
1972, that is the normal prict 
trend of former years.”

“ Most markets feature 
some cuts of mature beef at 
special prices. In general, 
look for best beet values on 
short ribs, ground beef, round 
steaks and roasts, chuck 
steaks and roasts, and beef 
and calf liver.”

Pork buys consist of smoked 
ham portions, picnics, Boston 
butt roasts, shoulder steaks 
and roasts, end cut loin roasts 
and chops, and pork liver.

However, pork values are 
scarce for this time of the 
year, the specialist added.

N a t i o n a l  Council 
Churches reorganized.

of

sterl NHTsteam
CARPET

STEAM C L E A N I N G
[•Extracts the grime from all 

carpet-gently, safely, 
completely^

Pulls up carpet fibers-rotary 
shampooers pack them down.

‘Removes resudues and deter 
gents left by other machines.'

Revitalizes original color and 
texture.

■Lengthens carpet life up to 
40% with regular use.

DRAPERY CLEANING 
PICK-UP & RE-HANGING 

ON REQUEST.

.AMBERT CLEANERS
MULESHOE

K
I



Congratulations

Their Modern New Facilities
/

This Step Forward

5 Indicative Of The Many 

Progressive Changes

Now Taking Place

Muleshoe Area
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DONATES PUPPETS... Members of the Alpha Zeta Pi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi are making and do
nating hand puppets to the Muleshoe Hospital and Nursing Home Auxiliary for children who are patients 
in the West Plains Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Delbert Barry, serice chairman for the Sorority, left, 
presents some finished puppets to Mrs. J.E. McVicker, president of the /uxiliary. Mrs. Doyce Turner 
is pediatrics chairman for the Hospital Auxiliary and is president of the Soroity.

Mrs. Hooten Presents 
Beta Sigma Phi Program

Members of the Alpha Zeta 
Pi Phapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
met in the home of Mrs. Don 
Cihak on Tuesday, January 23. 
Plans were discussed for the 
annual Valentine social to be 
held in February.

Mrs. Tom Jinks and Mrs. 
Joel Young introduced the 
guest speaker for the evening, 
Mrs. Robert Hooten. The 
theme of the program was “A- 
wareness of Blessing.” Mem
bers shared quotations on the 
meaning of true happiness. 
Mrs. Hooten spoke on hap
piness as an individual bless
ing which grows in strength as 
we share it with those around 
us.

Following the program 
members and guests were 
served trifle, mints, nuts and 
coffed. Hostesses for the 
evening were Mrs. Don Cihak 
and Mrs. Ken Box.

Members attending were

Mrs. Dick Johnson, Mrs. Del
bert Barry, Mrs. Joel Young, 
Mrs. Tom Jinks, Mrs. John 
Neil Agee, Mrs. Max King, 
Mrs. Eric Smith, Mrs. Jimmy 
Dale Black, Mrs. Don Rempe, 
Mrs. Bill Russell, Mrs. Ken 
Box, Mrs. Bob Finney, Mrs. 
Kearney Scoggin, Mrs. Joe

King, Mrs. Doyce Turner, 
Mrs. Marcia Henry, Mrs.Don 
Cihak, Mrs. Travis Bessire 
and Mrs. JohnDavidHamblen.

Mrs. John W. Maddos,now 
of Muleshoe, a Beta Sigma Phi 
member formerly of Little
field, was a special guest at 
the meeting.

4-H Film Series Slated 
For Local TV Viewing

“ Exploring the World of E- 
lectricity,” the first film of a '* 
new 4-H television series, will 
be shown on television station 
KCBD, Lubbock, Channel 11, 
Feb 10, at 12:00.

County Extension Agent 
Robin Taylor says the film is 
about 25 minutes long and fea
tures “Sam, Betty and Mr. 
E ,”  two 4-H’ers and their a- 
dult leader. Astronaut Neil 
Armstrong introduces the 
series of six films called ‘ ‘The 
Magic World of Electricity.’’

The three basic uses of e- 
lectricity—heat, light and

KKI Holds

Damon Lee Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Parker 

of Muleshoe are the parents of 
a son born at 12:25 p.m. on 
January 24 in the West Plains 
Memorial Hospital. The baby 
weighed five pounds seven 
ounces and was named Damon 
Lee. Damon Lee has one sis
ter, Casey, who is four years 
old.

Grandparents are  Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Cottam of Here
ford and W.W. Parker of Mule
shoe. and great grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J .J . Murray, 
Kress.

*  *  *  *

Mental vacations are more 
necessary than p h y s i c a l  
rest.

*  *  *  *
To learn, one must listen, 

and that’s what throws many 
of us.

Y atzhee 
Party

Kappa Kappa Iota met 
Thursday, January 18, at t 
p.m. at the First National 
Bank, ’hostesses for the even
ing were Mrs. Kathleen Fran
cis and Mrs. Lewis Scoggin.

Following the business 
meeting, the members played 
“ Yatzhee” with" white ele
phant’ prizes.
Refreshments of pecan pie, 

mints, spiced tea and coffee 
were served to the following 
members: Mrs. Jimmy Har
vey, Mrs. Fred Mardis, Mrs. 
E.W. Johnson, Mrs. Lena 
Hawkins, Mrs. Arvis Grogan, 
Mrs. Joe Costen, Mrs. Tom 
Jinks, Miss Virginia Bowers, 
Mrs. Kathleen Francis and 
Mrs. Lewis Scoggin.

*  *  *  *

R u n n i n g  roses can be 
pruned anytime during win
ter. Cut out the dead and 
oldest canes.

THE REMARKABLE Miracle Ear
All-in-the-ear hearing aid 
developed and patented by 
Dahlberg Electronics, Inc.
The new way to better hear
ing -  unbelievably tiny, all 
but hidden by forms of your 
ear, Miracle-Ear has helped 
countless -  it may help you. 
Make up your mind now to 
join the m ultitudes who 
near again. Fill in the cou
pon beloW right now and 
m a il it to d a y  fo r  F R E E  
FACTS on how you may hear 
young again.

NO OBLIGATION

M A I L  T H I S  C O U P O N  T O D A Y !
Better Hearing Aid Center
#30 Redbud Square-13th & Slide Rd. Lubbock, Tex.
Tell me how I may hear more clearly again without using hearing aids 
that have cords or tubes.

Address-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
City____________________________ State_______________________ ZIP.--------------

JAMES 0 . DAV IDS O N
CERTIFIED HEARING A ID  A U D IO LO G IST

P H 0 N E : 7 9 2 - 0 5 0 7  L U B BO CK , TEX AS

From the Journal
20 Years Ago

The March of Dimes drive 
is to tienefit from admissions 
paid to 1 basketball game 
scheduled for tonight between 
members of the school facul
ty and former high school 
players.

* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sain

CWF Meets In 
McGee Home

The Christian Women’s 
Fellowship of the F irst Chris
tian Church met Tuesday, 
January 23, in the home of 
Mrs. Bobby McGee.

The worship was given by
Mrs. McGee who told of the be
ginning of the Church. The 
group then read in unison the 
Affirmation of Faith.

Mrs. T.R. White presented 
the program, “ The Visible 
Community” , emphasizing 
Matthew 5:13-16. Mrs. White 
discussed the significance of 
salt as applied to Christians 
such as the use of salt in pur
ifying, seasoning and preser
ving. Next she discussed the 
symbol of light to describe 
many persons and objects such 
as God is described as the light 
of the world and David was the 
lamp or light of Israel.

Members present were 
Mrs. Sena Stevens, Mrs. Le
vina Pitts, Mrs. LulaGorrell, 
Mrs. T.R. White, Mrs. Ken 
Cole, Mrs.S.E. Goucher, Mrs. 
Joe Costen and the hostess, 
Mrs. McGee.

power—are explored in this 
first film. The 4-H’ers' learn 
about the principle of electro
magnetism and how this idea 
is practically applied in home 
appliances, machinery and in
dustry. The basic operation 
of heating devices, light bulbs, 
and motors are outlined. In 
one part of the film, the two 
youths and their leader visit 
a television studio and see 
how important electricity is 
in television production.

The county agent points out 
that the film should help area 
youth learn to perform cer
tain technical skills related 
to everyday uses of electri
city. The film is made avail
able by the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service.

More information concern
ing the film and the entire 
series can be obtained at the 
county Extension office, says 
Mrs. Taylor.

TOPS Hold
Weekly Meeting

Muleshoe TOPS Chapter No. 
34 met Thursday evening, Jan. 
25, in the Bailey County Elec
tric  meeting room with 25 
members weighing in. Mem
bers repeated the Pledge and 
sang the Friendship song.

Crowned queen for the week 
was Vickie Garner. Lucille 
Harp was first runner-up and 
Ann Vinson was second 
runner-up.

Aurara Mata celebrated her 
birthday and received a gift 
from the birthday box.

Two guests, Dell Sneall and 
Felepa Garcia, and one new 
member, LaVell Parker, at
tended.

The next meeting will be 
fruit night and awards night.

The meeting was dismissed 
with the singing of the good
night song.

Wedding
Policy

The Muleshoe and Bailey 
County Journals will here
after print wedding stories and 
pictures under the following 
guidelines:

1. Newspaper reproduction is 
best with black and white photo
graphs which have good con
tra st. Color prints often do 
not have enough contrast to re 
produce well and are  slower 
to have developed and must > 
be done by professional studios. 
Those taking pictures at the 
wedding should have at least 
one black and white picture 
taken of the bride before the 
a lta r ,to  be ready immediately 
following the ceremony/to be 
submitted with the wedding 
story. Pictures submitted for 
publication should be of the 
bride only.

2. Photos and stories must 
be in the office by noon Monday 
for the Thursday Muleshoe 
Journal and noon Thursday for 
the Sunday Bailey County 
Journal.

3. Story with picture must 
be presented by deadline for 
publication in issue no later 
than two weeks following the 
ceremony.

4. Stories without photos 
will be printed if received in 
time for publication within the 
same two weeks deadline.

5. All information will be 
printed as desired and as space 
allows with the exception of 
out-of-town guests. The imme
diate family of the bridal cou
ple will be printed as out-of- 
town guests, as space allows. 
If serving in some capacity at 
the wedding, names will not 
be repeated in the guest list.

6. Information preferably 
should be typed, either on a 
form provided by the paper, 
or in story form, in which 
case it should be double spaced, 
on one side of the paper only. 
The paper will not be respon 
sible formispelled names taken 
from handwritten stories or 
forms.

7. Photos are returnable fol
lowing publication and appro 
priate arrangments should be 
made with the Society Reporter

8. When announcing engage 
ments, the Journal’s wedding 
form may be obtained from the 
Society Reporter. The staff is 
available to assist brides-to- 
be and her family.

9. As with all copy, the Jour
nal reserved the right to edit 
ail stories to fit newspaper 
standards and policies.
. 10. Any society story received 

after deadlines will be subject 
to further editing or publication 
in later issues.

COBB’S 
Department Store

will be closed
Wed. Jan. 31, 1973 

FOR
INVENTORY
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announce the arrival of a 
daughter onjanuary 15 at the 
South Plains Hospital at Am
herst. She weighs eight pounds 
11 ounces and has been named 
Becky Dianne.

* * * * *

Mrs. Sam McKinstry, who 
recently opened her piano stu
dio in Muleshoe, accompanied 
by Nan Allison, attended the 
solo district state contest for 
New Mexico Teacher’s As
sociation which was held in 
Clovis Saturday.

* * * * *

Annual Spring and Summer 
market of the American Fash
ion Association was held in 
the Adolphus, Baker and Blue 
Bonnet Hotels in Dallas Janu
ary 18-23. Attending from 
Muleshoe were Elizabeth Bar
nett and Dorothy Matthiesen of 
the Fashion Shop and Lowell 
Irvin St. Clair of St. Clair’s 
Department Store.

* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. O.R. Chandler 
of Littlefield are the parents 
of twin girls born January 21 
in the South Plains Hospital 
at Amherst. They were named 
Bonnie Evalene and Betty Eva- 
lene. Mrs. Chandler is the 
twin sister of Charlene Wat
son of the Chamber of Com
merce and is the former re 
sident of Muleshoe.

* * * * *

Jeff Peeler was named vice- 
chairman of Yellowhouse Dis
tric t, Boy Scouts of America, 
at an organizational meeting 
held in Fisher’s Cafe, Little
field, Thursday night.

*  *  *  *  *

The Pleasant Valley Social 
Club met January 21 in the 
home of Mrs. Gerald Allison. 
Mrs. Sam McKinstry played 
the musical skits that accom
panied the games for the after
noon. Mrs. McKinstry is the 
mother of Mrs. Allison.

Delicious refreshments of 
Jello salad, fruit, cake and 
coffee were served to Mes- 
dames R.L. Roubinek, George 
Wuerflein, Leroy Hicks, Os
car Allison, Gerald Allison, 
Charlie Prather, E.K. An- 
geley, Bruce Burreson, M.L. 
Hayes and Sam McKinstry. 
Mesdames Burreson, Hays 
and McKinstry were visitors 
for the afternoon.

10 Years Ago
Jane and Jerry  Bruns were 

Saturday night guests in the 
Howard Watson Home, Mule
shoe. Jane and Je rry a re  Mrs.

The Bailey
Watson’s sister and brother. 

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Feagley 

and boys visited in the home 
of her sister, Mr. and M rs.J.
W. Walker, Pep, Sunday. 

* * * * *
Troop 70 of the Girl Scouts 

met in the home of Mrs. Roy 
Dyer Monday evening.

Attending were Karla El
lington, Sheila Harvey, Karen 
Parks, Lana Gibson, Jean 
Haskins, Sharon Tucker, Faith 
Talley, Gerri Hardy, Vickie 
Henderson, Penny Langer and 
Renee Dyer.

Mrs. Joe Langer, assistant 
Troop leader, assisted Mrs. 
Dyer with serving and the 
business meeting.

* * * * *

New officers were installed 
for Rebekah Lodge No. 114, 
Muleshoe, Tuesday night in a 
ceremony conducted by Mary 
Murrell, district deputy, and 
her staff from Earth Lodge No.
139 .mcathrine

Installed were Mrs. Kath- 
rine A'ylesworth, Noble Grand; 
Mrs. Lena Hawkins, vice 
Grand; Jackie Blaylock, Past 
Noble Grand and recording se
cretary; Ona Berry, treasur
er; Adele Tompkins, Right 
Support toNoble Grand; Grace 
Kemp, Left Support to Noble 
Grand; Juanita Busby, con
ductor; Lucille Gross, War
den; Mary Finley, Chaplain; 
Argilee Millen, musician; 
Ruby Green, Inside Guardian; 
Callie Smith, Outside Guard
ian; Barbara Burton, Right 
Support to Vice Grand; and 
Fern Davis, Left Support to 
Vice Grand.

* * * * *

Mrs. Bonnie Haberer was 
guest speaker for a meeting of 
the Alpha, Dorcas and Mary 
Martha Circles of the First 
Methodist Church Tuesday 
when 30 members were pre
sent in a combined meeting. 
She presented the film, “ Fol
low the Bamboo’ ’. At the con
clusion, Mrs. Haberer an
swered questions in con
nection with her trip to the 
Orient.

Show-Off
Foreman—Why is  it you 

carry only one plank at a 
time when a ll the other men 
on the job carry two?

Worker—I suppose they are 
ju st too lazy to make the 
extra trips like I do.

On The Button
Mr. Grouch —Woman, is 

nothing but a rag, a bone, 
and a hank of hair.

Mrs. Grouch-Man is noth
ing but a brag, a groan and 
a tank of air!
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Mrs. Stotts of Modesto, Cal
ifornia, came Saturday to see 
her mother, Mrs. Nicholson. 
Also visiting with Mrs. Nich
olson were her other daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Merle Stephenson.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Boone, 

Mrs. Bonnie Green and Mr. 
and Mrs. O.B. Whitford came 
to see Mrs. Whitford Sunday. 
Mrs. Boone and O.B. Whit
ford are Mrs. Whitford’s chil
dren.

* * * * *
Visiting Mrs. Lewis on Sun

day were Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Lewis and Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwards and Ray, Mr. Rober
son, Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Boy - 
ston and daughter.

* * * * *
Mrs. Sybil Simpson of Clo

vis, Mrs. Brown’s daughter, 
came by early Friday and got 
her and they went to Lubbock 
for the day. They also visit
ed Mrs. Brown’s brother and 
his wife that day.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Twaddell 

of Amarillo came Tuesday 
morning and got Mrs. Brown. 
They attended some business, 
ate lunch, then brought her 
back to the Home. Mrs.Twad
dell is Mrs. Brown’s daught
er.

* * * * *
Mrs. Timms came to see 

her mother, Mrs. Perry, on 
Tuesday bringing two of her 
grandchildren, Mike and Kim 
Miller, who are also Mrs. 
Perry’s great-great-grand
children.

* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Steven
son visited Mrs. Nicholson on

Wednesday.
* * * * *

Miss Anna Long is still a pa
tient In the West Plains Mem
orial Hospital.

* * * * *
Mrs. Opal Robinson and 

M rs. Jewell Griffith come 
each day to visit with their 
mother, Mrs. Stevens.

* * * * *
M rs. Ava Nell Lenderson 

visited her mother, Mrs. Mo- 
theral, Wednesday.

* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Russell H ar
mon of House, N.M., and their 
grandson came Wednesday af
ternoon to see Mrs. Wil- 
terding. Mrs. Harmon Is her
daughter.

* * * * *

M rs. Pete Robinson visited 
with Mrs. Lo is  Robinson on
Wednesday.

* * * * *

Mrs. Bryant visited her fa
ther, Mr. Bealer, Wednesday
afternoon.

* * * * *

Mrs. Stovall came to see 
“ Pop”  Stovall on Wednesday. 

* * * * *
Mrs. Crain, T ressie ’s s is

te r, served us juices Wednes
day morning. We really ap
preciate the ‘ ‘ Pink Ladies’ ’ as 
they are such willing workers. 

* * * * *
As we look back over the 

years past, this little verse 
comes to my mind. Maybe you 
would like to read it too. ‘ ‘It 
isn’t your years, but how you 
spent them, it isn’t the cares 
that life may bring; but It’s 
the joys and dream s and 
friendships that are worth re 
membering’’.

It All Adds Up
Boy—Aw. Pop, 1 don’t 

want to study arithm etic. It 
’ta in ’t no use.

Dad-What! A son of mine 
grow up and not be able to 
figure football sco res, bat
ting averages and race-track 
odds!

I TREAT
Fibrositis, Sinus Condition, Planters Warts, Muscle Spasms, 
Charlie Horses, Tension Headaches, Sprains, Toning of Muscles, 
Bursitis, Polio Patients, Surface U lcers, Stroke patients. I 
also provide treatments to reduce symptoms associated with 
arthritis. I can also provide specific treatments prescribed by 
your Doctor.
Want to lose weight and inches? Check with me on my exercise 
room for membership.

CLINICAL MASSEUSE
THRESIA DAVIS. OWNER 

MULESHOE, TEXAS
P H O N t  2 7 2 - 3 4 7 7



Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hooten

CONSULTING ARCHITECT 
BILL CO X, LUBBOCK

SUBCONTRACTORS
ELECTRICAL

W. C. JONES ELECTRIC, LUBBOCK

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
STATE HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, LUBBOCK

PLUMBING
BOBBY BELL PLUMBING, LUBBOCK

CEILING
SOUTHWEST SPECIALITY 

CARPENTR Y
B. J. SCOTT

GLASS
HUB CITY GLASS CO., LUBBOCK 

PAINTING
RUBEN ROBERSON , LUBBOCK

"L" ! ' ! '■ «

LUBBOCK

1001 Slaton Hwy, Lubbock, Tex
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CONGRESSM ANEditorial
exclusive interview—

Welfare Reform
Just about everyone who has seriously studied the wel

fare picture in the United States agrees reforms are needed; 
there are, of course, differences as to how present laws, 
agencies, local offices, state collaboration agencies, etc., 
should be streamlined.

All agree there’s too much paper work, varying with the 
various kinds of welfare, and administered by different 
agencies, local offices can’t keep up with the paper work 
if recipients report each change of address, rent increase, 
pay hike, new expense, new employment, etc. As a result, 
the present overloaded, complex system t r a n s l a t e s  into 
many receiving checks long after they should have been 
discontinued, i n e l i g i b l e s  receiving checks, some who 
should receive aid obtaining it late, or obtaining too little, 
etc.

One impossible requirement of the present system is that 
it requires .recipients who work a different number of hours 
each week to report the changes. The local office is then 
supposed to recalculate the recipient’s budget, change the 
amount of money to lie given him and notify the central of
fice of ■' it change. Most offices don’t have the personnel 
for such a , pe r wor k  task; in fact, many don t have the 
personnel to chc .on recipients to see il they are still eli
gible, every six months, as the law requires.

One of the priority duties of the new Congress is to see 
that the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and 
other federal bodies, bring some order out of the chaos of 
today’s welfare system. HEW’s recent proposal to reduce 
federal payments to states found making too many overpay
ments is a first step in the right direction.

The only President ever elected to four terms, and the 
only one likely to be, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, was born 
at Hyde Park, New York on January' (Kith in 1882.

Though appraisals on FDR vary widely, he was a master 
politician beyond much doubt. His unquestioned contribu
tion to the nation was restoring confidence and hope and 
bringing the country out of the depths of its worst depres
sion.

Many now in their sixties or seventies can testify that 
they avoided losing their home or were able to educate their 
children, only because of the pump-priming and emergency 
measures of the first Roosevelt Administration (1933-36). 
No amount of argument that many of the emergency programs 
were faulty or wasteful will convince them they were not 
badly needed, that the ends didn’t justify the means.

There is dispute over FDR’s role in leading the nation 
into World War II, though the President undoubtedly felt 
this course was n e c e s s a r y  to safeguard democracy and 
crush the tyrant Hitler and Japanese militarism.

At the time, when Roosevelt was quietly aiding England, 
attacking U-boats, and pushing Japan into a corner, most 
Americans were unaware of the whole story. But certainly 
the United States emerged from the Second World War the 
most power country in the world, and Axis aggression was 
thoroughly crushed.

Regardless of more recent evaluations and revelations, 
FDR’s death in April of 1944 touched off a spontaneous 
outflowing of sympathy at home and abroad which has sel
dom been equaled in the history of the western world.

Bob Price
18th Congressional District

Today Congressrn?'! Bob 
Price introduced legislation 
which, if enacted, will require 
the Secretary of Agriculture 
to carry out the provisions of 
the existing law providing for 
the authorization and funding 
of the Rural Environmental As
sistance Program. While I 
agree in principle with and ap
plaud the President’s efforts 
to keep Federal expenditures 
within reasonable limits” , 
Price stated, *‘I feel that the 
effects brought about through 
the discontinuance of this im
portant program would be de
trimental to the long range 
preservation of our most vital 
human resources—namely our 
soil, water and a ir .”

Noting that the Rural Envir
onmental Assistance Program 
has worked effectively as a 
Federal cost sharing program 
for conservation programs in
stalled by farmers since the 
1930’s, the Texas Congressman 
went on to mention some of 
the accomplishments made pos
sible through this program: 
“ REAP has enabled our far
mers to do more to clean up 
and preserve our environment 
than any other federally spon
sored program. Through this 
program our farm ers have been 
able to protect our soil through 
the establishment and improve
ment of vegetativecover, strip
cropping practices, terracing, 
the re-seeding of marginal land, 
and cross fencing for grazing. 
REAP has also provided for 
strides to be made in the areas 
of sediment retention and chem
ical runoff control, drainage, 
irrigation and relatedpractices 
and livestock water utilization 
and distribution on ranches. 
Through this program our far
mers have also been able to 
embark upon activities which 
have slowed the spread of nox
ious brush and weeds, accounted 
for a major portion of our re
forestation program on private 
lands, helped aid wildlife con- 
servatin and increased the de
velopment of recreational 
a reas.”

Price went on to state that 
it would be unfair of us to 
demand America’s farmers to 
take on the burden of the con
servation of our natural re
sources single-handed when it 
is evident that REAP has be-

Klein Says Bombing Halted 
On Signal From North Viets

By Edward H. Sims
(Special Correspondent MULES HOE JOURNAL

WASHINGTON.D.C.-Pres- 
ident Nixon’s Director of 
Communications,Herb Klein, 
denies w o r l d w i d e  public 
opinion and public and con
gressional pressure at home 
forced President Nixon to 
suspend the b o m b i n g  of 
North Vietnamese industrial 
centers.

“ The P r e s i d e n t  knew 
pressure to halt the bomb
ing would come. We could 
have stood the pressure a 
little  longer.

“ What counts is  the kind 
of peace we get, and the 
P resident has demonstrated 
to the North Vietnamese that 
he has the c o u r a g e  to do 
what he thinks is  right. They 
realize th a t.”

“ The bombing halt of the 
northern part of North Viet
nam definitely came after a 
signal from Hanoi that they 
were ready to resume the 
negotiations in P a r is .”

Because P resident Nixon 
has been critic ized  in some 
quarters for notifying Peking 
and Moscow the bombing 
would be resumed, Klein 
was asked about charges 
th is 24-hour warning (which 
reached Hanoi) allowed the 
North Vietnamese to get 
ready for the bombing, bring
ing m issiles from all over 
the country for the defense 
of Hanoi.

“ The P resident felt Mos
cow and Peking, who were 
to help bring Hanoi to the 
peace table, should be in
formed, that the advantages 
outweighed the disadvan
tages.

“ Of course, the North 
V i e t n a m e s e  might have 
brought in m issiles, but they 
could, in any event, have 
done that after the first day’s 
resumption, couldn’t they? 
So we’re talking about one 
day rea lly .”

NEW S FR O M  W A S H IN G T O N

nefited not only rural Ameri
ca, but our Nation as a whole. 
He added that it is not feasi
ble at this time for farmers 
to initiate and continue long 
range programs without the aid 
of cost sharing initiatives pro
vided by the Federal Govern
ment especially if we are to 
continue to feed the starving 
millions abroad.

“ I am looking forward to the 
hearings which will soon be 
held on this matter by the Com
mittee on Agriculture of which 
I am a member and I am hope
ful that the Administration will 
reconsider its action with re
gard to this important pro
gram,”  Price concluded.

ON CHEMICAL WEAPONS
U.S. offic ia ls predict a 

treaty banning the produc
tion, stockpiling and use of 
chemical w e a p o n s  is at 
leas t two years away. Chem
ical weaponry is  expected 
to dominate the 25-nation 
Geneva disarmament con
ference reopening Feb. 20.

NEW S NOTES

MORE AMTRAK TRAINS
WASHINGTON -- A m t r a k 

plans to begin running four 
high-speed passenger trains 
in the Midwest by next sum
mer. The new trains will not 
be electric  but powered by 
an airplane-type.gas-turbine 
engine.

ORPHANED CATS
LONDON—People moving 

to new housing developments 
are leaving their ca ts  be
hind in condemned residen
tia l areas. The survival of 
these ca ts  is  causing the 
Animal Defense Society a 
great problem in London.

ON BLOOD RESEARCH
BOSTON -  A team of Har

vard medical researchers, 
having successfu lly  trans
planted 35 ra ts ’ blood with 
an artific ia l substance, is

planning to use the same ex
periment on monkeys. The 
rats survived without any 
apparent ill effects.

A BIG TIP
LEDBURY, ENGLAND -  

When Mrs. Helen Reeve, died 
recently, Sir Wood, a 59- 
year-old taxicab driver, re
ceived $47,000. He had driv
en the 86-year-old widow 
regularly for years and did 
her shopping and odd jobs 
around the house when she 
became disabled.

ORDERED FREED
Justice  William O. Dou

glas ordered reporter Willi
am T. Farr freed from jail 
while he appeals a contempt 
conviction for a story about 
the 1970 Manson trial. Dou
glas said  he was freeing 
Farr “ in the i n t e r e s t  of 
ju s tic e .”

WASHINGTON,D.C.--Israel 
and Syria are now fighting a 
sporadic war, as Egypt and 
Israel have waged in the 
past. The la te s t clashes 
show Is ra e l 's  Phantom and 
Mirage je ts  can successfu l
ly engage the Arabs' MIG- 
21’s .

They also  reveal the su
periority of Israeli pilots. 
They do not a n s w e r  the 
question whether Israeli jet 
fighters could successfully  
engage the MIG-23, which 
the R ussians withdrew from 
Egypt in 1972. Most air ob
servers think the MIG-23 is  
a better air-to-air fighter.

In addition to the testing 
of their fighter forces, Is
rael and Syria are testing 
radar, tanks and other equip
ment in the c lashes near 
the Syrian Border. As yet, 
the Israe lis , their military 
organization, the use of 
weapons, and their individ
ual combat ability all re
main superior.

Senator George McGov
ern’s losing campaign cost 
over $32 m i l l i o n  but the 
Senator did much better than

Senator Hubert Humphrey in | 
1968 in paying his b ills .

Humphrey, with help from ■ 
others, ran up a debt in the 51 
millions in a desperate Dem- * 
ocratic bid to hold the White 1 
House (and patronage). The 
party is  s till struggling to ». 
pay it off. The debt is  one '  f 
of the more formidable prob- ( 
lems facing Joseph Cole, 
the party’s new f i n a n c e  { 
chairman. t

McGovern’s remaining debt 1 
is less than half a million 5 
dollars; his supporters are 
continuing to pay that off. 1

The President s till feels 
th is country must build a 
supersonic transport, and 1 
the v isit of a British offi
cia l in Washington recently, 
who sought operating per
mission for the new B ritish- 
French Concorde, empha
sized  the P residen t’s con
viction.

The White House is  to 
ask a small appropriation 
from Congress to begin a 
new study of the SST's ef- ' 
feet on the environment, as 
a result of the P residen t’s 
opinion.

|| tr aiuu J** lA|
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THf lO N f lY  HEARTInjured, he claimed damages 

from the owner of the dog under 
the state's “strict liability" law'. 
And the court held that, since 
the dog had indeed caused the ac
cident, the owner would have to 
foot the hjll even with no proof 
of his negligence.

Strict liability laws, although 
not yet universal, arc already on 
the books in many states. And 
even without such a law, a dog 
ow ncr may be held liable if shown 
to be negligent.

In another case, a terrier had 
the habit of assaulting passing

were In Muleshoe Wednesday 
morning and visited in the 
home of his brother Roy Bay
less.

* * * * *

Mrs. Ted Hall ishomeafter 
staying with her daughter, 
M rs. Billie Jean Monroe, who 
underwent surgery Monday. 
She returned to her home F ri
day.

* * * * *

Rev. and Mrs. CharlieShaw 
attended the Evangelism Con
ference attheConventionCen- 
ter in Ft. Worth Monday 
through Wednesday.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Pe- 

tree were in Lubbock Sunday 
to visit their son and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Petree 
and children.

* * * * *

Mrs. George Fine is home 
after spending several weeks 
with her daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Erwin Campbell at Lev- 
elland.

* * * * *

Mrs. Myrna Turney is 
working at Morton at the Ram
sey Food Store. Others from 
Enochs working at Morton are 
Freda Layton, who is working 
for Randy Thomas, County At
torney, and Mrs. Dennis Tur
ney, who is working at the Ab
stract Company.

* * * * *

The Bula F.H.A. girls are 
having a chicken supper F ri
day night before and after the 
ball game. They will be play
ing Three Way.

* * * * *

Bula Junior High played 
Whitharral Thursday night. 
The Bula girls won and the
boys lost their game.

* * * * *

Friday night Bula High 
School played Pepat Pep, Bula 
boys won their game with a 
score of 70 to 40 and the girls 
lost their game in overtime. 

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Johnson 

of Ft. Worth spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with her pa
rents, the Harvey Black- 
stones.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Thomas 

spent the week in Amarillo 
with her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
joe Woodard to be with his 
brother, Henry Thomas of 
Childress, who fell during the 
ice storm and broke his hip. 
He was a patient in the Veterns
Hospital in Amarillo.

* * * * *
D e f in it io n

A baby: The latest addi
tion to humanity of which 
every c o u p l e  think they 
possess the finest copy.

-Courier, Bristol. Va.

§y Mr*. J.D. ••yUs*

Burton Gilbert of Memphis 
Texas, was in the community 
Friday and Saturday and visit
ed his sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. King.

* * * * *

The Enochs Baptist women 
met at 9:30 Tuesday morning 
for Mission Study with Mrs. 
Zelma King in charge of the 
program. Mrs. Louise Mc
Call, Wanda Layton, Mrs.L.E. 
Nichols, M rs.Essie Seagler, 
Mrs. Sandra Austin and Mrs. 
Loretta Layton had parts on 
the program. Mrs. J.D . Bay
less offered the closing pray
er. The nine present were 
Mrs. Zelma King, Mrs. Essie 
Seagler, Mrs. Sandra Austin, 
Mrs. Wanda Layton, Mrs. Lo
retta Layton, Mrs. Louise Mc
Call, Mrs L.E. Nichols, Mrs. 
J.D. Bayless, the nursery 
worker, Mrs. C.H. Byars and 
one child, Jeff Austin. 

* * * * * *
Mrs. Henry Hardaway and 

children of Littlefield visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Byars, Sunday afternoon.

♦ * 4c 4c *

Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Bayless

Dog-Caused Collision
Molorivls kill dogs at an alarm

ing rale. But dogs can be deadly 
lo motorists, too. One year's 
study of a single thruway re
vealed (hat more than 200 acci
dents had been caused by dogs 
dashing in front of cars.

What are the legal conse
quences of such an accident? If a 
dog causes injury to a motorist, 
may the owner of the dog be held 
liable in court?

Consider this case:
A m otorist, suddenly con

fronted by a dog in the street, 
swerved to the right, struck the 
dog, lost control of his car, and 
crashed into a fire hydrant.

C U-r* - -  '
'ISN'T If ACHAtUNGe PfAK.ANP 
YOdee so HANPV WITH A HAMMER1

A motorist, after barely touch

Congratulations To
& MRS. ROBERT H00TEN ON THE OPENING

MODERN BUILDINGOF THEIR ULTRA

Texas Agriculture
ning with a boll weevil con
trol demonstration in Kaufman 
County in 1903 have been so 
adequately tested that they can 
be put forward with confidence 
as a guide to effective pro
grams today.

"Extension education has 
become a well-defined disci
pline and th e Extension Ser
vice is recognized as an ef
fective education delivery 
system for teaching and mo
tivating people.”

Hutchison stated that he ex
pects Extension to be asked to 
undertake expanded efforts to 
achieve specific goals estab
lished at the national, state 
and local levels.

"It is my conviction that the 
Extension Service, which 
reaches into each county and 
each community of the state, 
should be willing to undertake 
my program which has the po
tential for improving the eco
nomic and social welfar - of 
the npnnip nf the state — so 
long* as adequate resources 
are  provided to support the 
additional activities without 
diminishing in any way the es
sential services for farm, 
ranch and rural people,” he 
concluded.

COLLEGE STATION--Dr. 
John E. Hutchison, director of 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, has announced 
that preliminary estimates in
dicate that gross agricultural 
income in Texas for 1972 will 
exceed the $3.76 billion goal 
set in 1968 to be reached by 19- 
76. This announcement was 
made to news media represen
tatives attending a recent Ex

tension Press Day banquet at 
Texas A&M University.

“ The record agricultural 
income level forecast for 1972 
is a consequence of a number 
of interacting factor,” Hutchi
son said. One item was the es
tablishment of a specific in
come goal for Texas agricul
ture by the Extension Service 
in cooperation with other ag
ricultural agencies, organiza
tions and individual leaders 
which permitted independent 
action designed to achieve the 
objective by all interested 
groups.

“Another key factor,”  the 
director said, ” was the devel
opment by Extension special
ists of comprehensive produc
tion and marketing guidelines, 
embodying all of the best 
practices from modern re -

of the most competitive indus
tries in America, and the need 
to improve net returns on in
vestments in farming and 
ranching is still critical-- ex- 
pecially for the family far
m er,” he said.

On the assumption that 1972 
cash receipts from agricul
ture will exceed the $3.76 bil
lion goal, Hutchison issued a 
challenge to try for $4.76 bil
lion by the end of crop year 
1976. He asked news media 
representatives for their re
action to the suggested new 
goal and stated that he plan
ned to meet with state agri
cultural leaders to determine 
whether they considered the 
new objective feasible.

"It will take the combined 
efforts of the total agricultur
al industry if the objective is 
to be reached,” he empha
sized, "  and those of you with 
the agricultural press have a 
vital role to play in such a 
massive undertaking.”

Focusing other remarks on 
the future role of the Extension 
Service in Texas, the director 
pointed out that the 70-year- 
old principles of Extension ed
ucation which have evolved 
since Extension had its begin-

search, for each economically 
important agricultural com
modity produced in the state.”

These guidelines were then 
placed into the hands of each 
of the respective producers of 
these commodities by local 
county agents. The widespread 
application of these practices 
was a major contributor to the 
achievement of the statewide 
goal.

Hutchison noted that another 
major factor was generally 
for most areas of the state, 
coupled with fairly stable 
prices.

However, the director cau
tioned that unfavorable har
vesting weather in the western 
cotton producing areas of the 
state may still reduce income 
estimates— but these esti
mates have recognized that 
considerable cotton and other 
crops were still in the field.

While recognizing the sub
stantial increase in gross ag
ricultural income, Hutchison 
emphasized that net income in 
term s of returns on invest
ments in production agricul
ture still lagged behind com
parable returns for non-ag- 
ricultural industry. "Produc
tion agriculture remains one
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MR. and MRS. ROBERT HOOTEN
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Livestock Shows Scheduled In Future
MHS Band Members 

Make All Region Band
By Karen Hamilton 

Several members of the 
Muleshoe Mighty “ M” Band 
left for Lubbock on January 13 
to try out for the A ll-Region 
Band. Tryouts were held at 
the Texas Tech Music Build
ing. Eight members of the 
Mighty “ M” Band made the 
All-Region Band. MikeHunt.a 
sophomore, made first chair 
mallets. Brent Blackman, a 
Senior made third chair 
French Horn. Cassie Pre
cure, a Senior, made second 
chair French Horn. Karen 
Hamilton, a Senior, made se
cond chair Bass Clarinet. 
Sharon Wrinkle, a junior, 
made fourth chair clarinet. 
Jama Marritt, a Senior, made 
seventeenth chair Clarinet.

Kim Milner, a Junior, made 
fourth chair on Bassoon. Ste
phanie Bryant, a Senior, made 
first chair on Saxophone. Also 
Danny Blaylock, a Senior made 
first alternate on Trumpet and 
Kathleen Jennings, a Senior, 
made third alternate on 
French Horn. The members 
who made All-Region Band left 
Thursday, January 25, for 
Lubbock where the All-Region 
Concert was held. The band 
had practices on Thursday, 
Friday, . .id Saturday. The 
concert was Saturday, January 
27, at the Coronado High 
School Auditorium. The direc
tor of the All-Region Band was 
Dr. Frederick Fennell.

Congratulations to these 
students for achieving these 
honors!

Mulette Manuvers
The Mulettes Varsity won a 

very important district game 
Friday night over the Canyon 
girls. The final score was 
Muleshoe 58 and Canyon 46. 
1 was very proud of all the 
girls and the tremendous ef
fort they put forth. The Mule
ttes were behind 5-17 at the 
end of the first quarter. It 
takes great character to come 
back and win after being be
hind that much. The team 
shooting percentage was 52% 
and the free throw percentage 
was 76%. The scoring for the 
game was: Rejana Hardaway 
34 points, Jeanie Putman 16, 
Tani Murrah 6, and Tracy Co
wan 2. I felt the guard play 
of Linda Head, Audree Winn, 
Brenda St. Clair and Belinda 
Throckmorton was outstand
ing.

The Mulettes played Friona

Tuesday night and defeated 
them 49-42. Scoring for the 
game was Jeanie Putman 20 
points, Tani Murrah 19, Re
jana Hardaway 8, and Tracy 
Cowan 2. The Mulettes B 
team also defeated Friona 33- 
32. The Mulettes now have a 
season record of 20 wins and 
5 losses. The B team has won 
13 and lost 3.

The Mulettes have a very 
important district game with 
Canyon Eebruary 9 and can win 
district championship by win
ning. We were very impressed 
by the large crowd that came 
out last Friday night and back
ed the Mulettes. We would like 
to thank Mr. Harvey and his 
stage band for playing at the 
game.

We would like to congratu
late Jeanie Putman for being 
selected player of the week by 
KGNC TV- Amarillo.

Six Weeks Honor Roll

SENIORS
Kathy Pena.LaDonna Cald

well, Christy Ford, Kathleen 
Jennings, Jennifer Davis, 
Brent Blackman, Tracy Co
wan, Sharron Martin, and 
Rhonda Manasco.

Also Larry Vinson, Larry 
T orres, Karen Hamilton, Per
ry  Hall, Tani Murrah, Lizan 
Gunter and Donna Grimsley.

Also Rhonda Embry, Audree 
Winn, Jacque Turner, Vowery 
Throckmorton, Luskey Green 
and Cynthia Puckett.
JUNIORS

Regina Poteet, Glenda Har- 
lin, Sharon Wrinkle, Bonnie 
Sain, David Wheat, Lequice 
Herman, and Rejana Hard
away.

Also Sherry Tyler, Danita 
Throckmorton, Mike Jones, 
Cynthia Chandler, Connie 
Daniel, Laticia Harris, Leesa

Sanderlin, Susan Head, Donna 
Herring and T erry  Bryant.

Also Joe Bob Fudge, Debra' 
Glass, Brenda St. Clair and 
Kim Cowan.
SOPHOMORES

Jana Oyler, Vicky Griffin, 
Cindy Harvey, Tim Sooter, 
Robbie Nesbit, Susan Murray, 
J udy Dearing and Pam Vinson.

Also Roy Bara, Maribeth Dil- 
lman, David Watson, Prisca 
Young, Paul Harbin, Steve Van 
Zandt, and Marcia Rudd. 
FRESHMAN

Jimmy Wedel, ConnieJohn- 
son, Eddy Mardis, Mark Gre
gory, Stephen Harvey, Jack 
Barber, Lana Wagnon and Su
san Grimsley.

Also Carey Suddeth, Larry 
Mills, Sherrell Rasco, Fred
erick Beversdorf, Joie C ar
penter, Dan Ellis, Barbara 
Davis, Donann Harmon and 
Helen Balderas,

First Semester Honor Roll
SENIORS

Larry Vinson, Kathy Pena, 
Christy Ford .Jennifer Davis, 
Tani Murrah, Brent Black
man, Sharron Martin and La- 
Donna Caldwell.

Also Tracy Cowan, Lizan 
Gunter, Karen Hamilton, 
Rhonda Manasco, Rhonda Em
bry, Kathleen Jennings, Don
na Grimsley, Audree Winn, 
Perry Hall, Chuck Smith, Lus
key Green, and Joe Bob Fudge. 
JUNIORS

Regina Poteet, David Wheat, 
Glenda Harlin, Rejana Harda- 
way, Lequice Herman, Cynthia 

1 Chandler, Larry Torres, Mike 
Jones, Connie Daniel and 
Sharon Wrinkle.

Also Leesa Sanderlin, Bon
nie Sain, Laticia H arris, Sher

ry Tyler, Brenda St. Clair, 
Danita Throckmorton, Donna 
Herring and Susan Head. 
SOPHOMORES

Jana Oyler, Robbie Nesbitt, 
Tim Sooter, Cindy Harvey, 
Roy Bara, Steve Van Zandt, 
Susan Murray, Vicky Griffin, 
Doug Crawford, Prisca Young, 
Pam Vinson and Marcia Rudd.

Also Bobby Henry, David 
Watson, Judy Dearing, Mari
beth Dillman, Paul Harbinand 
Jan Harlin.
FRESHMAN

Eddy Mardis, Jimmy Wedel, 
Stephen Harvey, Sherrell Ras
co, Carey Suddeth, Connie 
Johnson, Lana Wagnon, Jack 
Barber, Mark Gregory, Susan 
Grimsley, Joie Carpenter and 
Barbara Davis.
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Speech Department Sweepstakes
The Speech Department’s 

contest team competed in the 
Midland Tall City Speech 
Tournament this past week
end. As a team effort, Mule
shoe won the Individual Sweep- 
stakes Championship over 
twentv-six other schools.

It

LELA HUGHES

Schools Close In Tribule To LRJ
The Muleshoe Independent 

School System did not hold 
classes on Thursday, Jan
uary 25, in meinorium for form
er President Lyndon Baines 
Johnson.

On Wednesday, January 24, a

tribute was paid to President 
Johnson over the public address 
system in the Muleshoe High 
School by Student Council mem
bers Steve Block and Larry 
Torres.

Lela Hughes Is 
HECE Student of 

Week

This week’s HECE Student 
is Lela Hughes. Lela is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Hughes. She is eighteen; 
she has a sister, Kathy who is 
thirteen, and a little bro
ther, B.J. who is two.

Lela works at the West 
Plains Nursing Home as a 
companion to the elderly. She 
lists a few of her unlimited re 
sponsibilities as feeding the 
patients, putting the patients to 
bed, answering of buzzers, and 
cleaning the patients’ rooms.

But that’s not all. She also 
helps with the grooming and 
dressing of the patients and 
tries to maintain a clean and 
attractive living a rea ; but per
haps the most important, she 
helps them accept their stage 
in man’s life cycle.

When we asked Lela what 
her interests were, she had the 
reply of every senior. “ Grad
uating!” .

Lela has this to say about 
her work, “ Being able to apply 
what I have In this class to my 
future means a lot to me.”

Muleshoe finished in se
cond place for the overall de
bate championship.

Results are as follows: 
Richard Meyers and Steve 
Block, first in debate;Denette 
Mann, first in persuasive 
speaking; Jennifer Davis, se-

FTA Meeting
BY Kathleen Jennings

On Monday, January 22, the 
F.T.A. Chapter met in the 
auditorium with Mr. Moore 
and Jeanie Putman presiding. 
There were several thi ngs to 
be discussed.

The F.T.A. members will be 
honored with a come and go tea 
in the High School library on 
Wednesday, January 31, from 
4.15 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. All 
members are encouraged to 
attend this tea, which is spon
sored by the local Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society.

Also discussed was the an
nual Faculty Basketball game, 
which will be held early in 
February. Everyone is re 
minded to sign up to work as 
many people are needed during 
this fun activity.

The F.T.A. is again spon
soring a Volleyball Tourna
ment to be held in April. De
tails on this will be released 
at a later date.

Mr, Moore also reminded 
all members to turn in points. 
All points will be tallied af
ter the Faculty Basketball 
game, and those with the high
est points will be eligible for 
State Convention, February 
22-24, in San Antonio.

There were other items 
brought up, which will be dis
cussed in the next meeting.

The meeting was adjourned 
with a reminder to turn in 
points and to sign up for com
mittees.

cond in persuasive speaking; 
Brent Blackman, second in 
prose reading; Larry Torres, 
third in prose reading; and 
Chuck Smith, third in inform
ative speaking.

The contest team will com
pete in three tournaments dur-

LINDA HEAD
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MHS Junior

Class News
By Kelly St. Clair 

At a Student Council meeting 
held on Tuesday, January 17, 
plans were made for a Student 
Council sponsored Talent Show. 
Interested students may pick up 
entry blanks fromStudentCoun- 
cil sponsor Mr. Burel Block.

t

The Mules lost a close game 
to Canyon on January 19. We 
had an outstanding effort from 
all of the players. George Mit
chell was our leading rebound
er with 18 rebounds and 10 
points. Kerry Wagnon also had 
11 rebounds and scored 15 
points. Perry Stockard scored 
14 points; F red Locker scored 
8 points; Raymond Davenport 
4; and Roger Williams, 2.

The Mules won a close game 
in overtime at Tahoka. This 
was a gratifying win in that we 
were able to win although we 
weren’t playing as well as we 
are capable of. PerryStackard 
was the leading scorer with 16 
points; Fred Locker 12; Ray
mond Davenport scored 12 
points with five of them coming 
in the overtime; George Mit
chell. 9: Roger Williams, 4; 
David Faver, 2; and Don Long 
2.

The Mules next home game 
will be with Perryton on Feb
ruary 2.

FFA Boys Will Be 
Showing Animals

ing the month of February: 
February 3, the Hereford 
Tournament; February 9-10, 
Kermit Tournament; and Feb
ruary 17,Dalhart Tournament.

Best o f MHS
Thespian Troupe 714 would 

like to honor Lynda Head as 
“ Best of MHS” for this week. 
The eighteen year old Senior 
resides at Route 3, Box 186. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshal Head.

Lynda is active in Basket
ball, FHA, Art Club and is se
cretary for the Ag. Depart
ment. As a varsity guard in 
basketball, Lynda has done an 
outstanding job.

When asked to comment on 
basketball, she stated, “ I 
think that our team is real good 
this year. With a lot of work by 
each one of us we will be able to 
go a long way.”

MHS Calendar 
Of Events

MONDAY, January 29 
5:00 p.m. 8th A and B and 9th 

Girls Olton Here 
5:00 p.m. 8th A and B and 9th 

boys Olton There 
Rosebud Encounter Interview 
Room 28 Orientation 
TUESDAY , January 30 
5:00 p.m. Girls play Frenship 

There A & B
6:00 p.m. Boys play Levelland 

There A & B
Spanish Club Officers meet in 
Room 18—Orientation 
WEDNESDAY, January 31,
4:15 p.m. Delta Kappa Gamma 

tea honoring FTA-Library 
THURSDAY, February 1 
Friona B Tourney Boys and 
Girls
7:30--9:30 Band Practice 
FRIDAY, February 2 
6:00 p.m. Girls A & B Olton— 

There
Spanish Club Orientation 
SATURDAY, February 3 
Friona B Tourney Boys and 
Girls
Hereford Speech Tournament

Thought For 
The Week

“ As a man thinketh. so is he.”

By Rex Black
The Bailey County J r .  Live

stock Show will be February 8, 
9, and 10 in the Muleshow High 
School bus bam. The entries 
deadline is February 1,1973. 
Entry fees are $1.00 per head on 
sheep and swine entries and $2 
per head on cattle entries.

The sheep show will be at 7:00 
p.m. Thursday night, February 
8. The swine will start the show 
Friday at 10:00 a.m. The steers 
will be shown after the swine at 
2:00 p.m.

The San Antonio show will be 
held February 11 through Feb
ruary 17. The boys who have 
swine entered at San Antonio 
will leave February 11, accom
panied by their advisor, Mr. 
Keith Bray. These boys are 
Billy Milburn, Kyle Kimbrough, 
Dan Ellis, Kelly Head, David 
Saylor and Rex Black.

The Houston Livestock show

will beheldFebruary 25through 
March 3. The Muleshoe FFA 
has a total of 14 barrows, 30 
lambs, and 17 calves entered.

The people who are  going to 
Houston include Marshall Pool, 
Dicky Hanks, Eddie and Cammie 
Waggoner, Sherman Presley, 
Larry Martin, Jimmy Hender
son, Trent Stewart, Terry Ste
wart, Kim and Rex Black, Terry 
and Tim Wheeler, MikeCarpen- 
te r, Jerry  Hodge, Rusty Whitt, 
Gene and Cynthia Rogers, Kern 
Bales, Gene Gray, John Gunter 
I I I , Randy Pitcock, Tommy and 
Brenda St. Clair, Donald Har
rison, Gary Hooten, Ricky 
smallwood, Mike Grimsley, Ro
ger Williams, Tim Black, Ross 
McKillip, David Watson, Rich- 
are  Stovall, Tim McCormick, 
Keith Rempe, Troy Scott and 
John Saylor.

FFA advisors BillBickeland 
Keith Bray will attend the Hous
ton show.

Jeanie Putman Named KGNC 
Player of Week

Named as KGNC to ’ player 
of the week” was Jeanie Put
man, a junior at MHS.

Jeanie, who plays forward 
for the Mulettes, has been out
standing in scoring for the 
Mulettes’ 20-5 season record.

In addition to playing bas
ketball, Jeanie is drum major 
of the Mighty M band, is pre
sident of the Blackburn-Moore 
FTA Chapter, District P resi
dent of FTA, and participates 
in Contest Speech.

Jeanie , daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. B.R. Putman, attends the 
Muleshoe Baptist Church.

FHA News
The presidents of all FHA 

Chapters have met to plan the 
Sweetheart Banquet, which is 
to be held February 17at 7:30p. 
m. The Theme of the banquet 
is “Sweethearts.”

Rose Chapter candidates for 
Queen are Christy Ford, Vow
ery Throckmorton, and Cindy 
Chandler. Candidates for King 
are Mike Slayden, Kim Crane, 
and Stephen Bell.

All FHA chapters partici
pated in the March of Dimes on 
January 24 at 4:00 p.m. assist
ing the Epsilon Sigma Alpha so
rority with the drive.

Saturday .January 25, the FHA 
Area Officers met in Muleshoe 
High School to conclude plans 
for the area meeting. Partici
pating from the Rose Chapter 
were local President and Area 
Parliamentarian Cindy Chand
ler and State Parliamentarian 
Tani Murrah.

A new project which the Rose 
Chapter is looking forward to 
this year is “Daddy Date 
Night,”  which is planned for 
February 8.

S M I L E S

Kept His Wits
"Why did you jump from 

in f r o n t  of Green’s car di
rectly in the path of Bar
ton’s? ”

“ Well, I saw I was bound 
to be hit by one of them, and 
Barton has the most money.”

Simple Needs
"T he makings of a perfect 

life are s i m p l e .  After all, 
you need only to own a com
fortable bed and a comfort
able pair of shoes, because 
you’re in one or the o t h e r  
practically all of your life .”

At Last The Truth
"Are you listening to the 

news, dear’ ”
"N o, I heard the news, 

I ’m listening to the meaning 
of the new s.”

“ What does he say?”
"H e says he doesn't know 

what it m eans."

\

JEANIE PUTMAN

fSchool MenuI
Jan. 29 - Feb. 2 1973
MONDAY
Milk
Steak and Brown Gravy 
Buttered Whole New Potatoes 
Blackeyed Peas 
Hot Rolls
Frosted Ginger Bread
TUESDAY
Milk
Hamburgers
Pickles
Onions
Lettuce and Tomato 
Tater Tots 
Fruit Cup 
WEDNESDAY 
Milk
Meat Potato Burger 
Buttered Squash 
Golden Hominy 
Lettuce and Tomato Salad 
Banana Pudding 
THURSDAY
Fish Sticks at M.D R.H.
Fish Portions at H.S.
Buttered English Peas
Creamed Potatoes
Sweet Krinkle Pickles
Hot Rolls
Stewed Apricots
FRIDAY
Milk
Turkey and Dressing Supreme
Giblet Gravy
Cranberry Sauce
Green Beans
Carrot Raisin Salad
White Bread
Cherry Cobbler

Well Toll 
"So Fred has 

smoking?”
"Y es. On the 

his doctor, at the i 
hi* wife, and by 
of his mother*ln-la

Brlde-D 
‘tue deftnt 

Hubby—\ 
m*n whota 
•ntmala,

V.
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Wheat Straw Management Studied At Foundation
The problem of wheat straw nomist pointed out that burn- yields in the burned stubble stages of soybean growth could The results of this study will

management in a wheat-soy- jn„ 0f ’wj,eat stubble is highly method which produced 29.2 have caused nitrogen defici- be included in the 1972 Annual
bean rotation is beingstudled controversal and is receiving bushels per acre. ency,’ he said. Research Report to be re
byscientists at the High Plains considerable attention from Schrib said it is believed On a two year average the leased early in 1973.
Research Foundation. This is both agricultural and nonagri- that yield reductions were due burning method of wheat straw
a growing problem as grain cultural segments of our pop- to stunt tag of soybeans from management outyielded the pThe Lonely Heart------

Mrs Vernon PucklParker^ 
and John E. Towns. 
DISMISSALS ,

Mrs. Betty Bruggnv , 
Walter R. Damron, Mrs. Don 
Dillard, Mrs. Ernest Brock 
Mrs. Geronima Rosas, Mrs. 
John Noland, A.V.Wood, Mrs. 
Tommy Whatley, M rs. Clem

S r. Miss E U M  D m -
can, Mrs. Anna C. Hill, Mrs. 
Alberta Hawkins, Mrs. Geor
gia Mathews. Rov Duncan.
Sr., Mrs. Henry Malone, and 
Miss Gina Copeland. V

ter Damron, Mrs. Lula Kist- 
ler, Mrs. Betty Bruggeman, 
Mrs. Ernest Brock, Mrs. Don 
Dillard, Miss Angela Peden, 
Mrs. Myrtle Wells, Miss Gina 
Copeland, Mrs.Henry Malone, 
Mrs. Anna Hill, Rey Del Toro, 
Mrs. Rosa Allison, Mrs. A.D. 
Stancell, Mrs. Bulah Harper, 
George Tompkins, M rs.Al
berta Hawkins, Mrs. Alton

Hospital Briefs
WEST PLAINS HOSPITAL

ADMISSIONS
Mary Ann Gauna, Mrs. John 

Noland, Elmer S. Eyler, Mrs. 
Clem Peden,Sr„ Mrs. Rudolph 
Moran, Roy Duncan, Sr., Wal-

A Weekly Report Of Agri Btisinesi Newt

Junior High 

Honor Roll
armcast

Compiled From Sources
Of The Texas Department of Agriculture
John C. White, Commissioner EIGHTH GRADE 

D arrell Rasco, KathyHughes, 
Lena Kemp, Jo Roming, '£ ti 
Small, Mitzi Mardis, Tamiffy* 
Hicks, Gary Gunter, SherylSto- 
vaU, Vikki Reese, Nancy Ramm 
Cynthia Isaac, David Macha 
Kacy Sanderlin. Tammy Bruns 

Geazul He>

when compared to soybean
Jim Schrib. associal

Small Grain Figures Released . . .  Wheat Pasture 
Grazing Limited . . .  Milk Production Declines . . .  Cotton 
Production Estimate Declines. . .  Screwworm Reports 
Needed.

Tonya James, 
nandez, Susan Puckett, Lau: 
Beene, Patty Pena, and Shav 
nda Turner.
SEVENTH GRADE

Edwin Watson, Royce C ’^  
Mark Washington, Jolinda H. 
kins. Melody Mauldin, Rand; 
Hamilton, Howard Manasc 
Rhonda King, Cheryle Brya. 
Curtis Carpenter, Mary Fiea 
Brad Baker, Trey Stonebal 
Billy James, Dean N orthcJ 
Marvin Davenport, Jamie Smal 
Vicki Williams, Stephanie Bl

Complete reports on 1972 small grain plantings for 
Texas have been released by the Texas Crop and l.ivestock 
Reporting Service. Oats, barley, wheat, rye, and flaxseed 
plantings and yields per acre for the state are included. For 
example, more oats were seeded in Central Texas than in 
any other area of the state. Texas is 13th in the nation in 
oat production, 20th in barley, 10th in rye and fourth in 
flaxseed production.

Top counties in oat production in Texas are Denton, 
Cooke, Grayson, Collin, Coleman, Hamilton, Hunt, 
Kaufman, Brown, and Limestone. Top counties in winter 
wheat production are Ochiltree, Carson, Hansford, Deaf 
Smith, Parmer, Sherman, Lipscomb, Randall, Wilbarger, 
and Moore.

A copy of the report is available free by writing Texas 
Department of Agriculture, Box 12847, Austin, Texas 
78711. Ask for 1972 Texas Small Grain Statistics.

GRAZING of Texas wheat pastures on the High Plains 
and Rolling Plains has been delayed due to extensive snow 
and rain. Cold weather hindered wheat growth but 
prospects continue good with the additional moisture.

About 60 percent of the fall-seeded wheat acreage had 
sufficient growth for pasture compared with only 40 
percent a year ago. The number of cattle on wheat pasture 
is about 300,000 head under last year.

MULESH0E HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

1972-1973

COTTON production for the state is now estimated at
3.900.000 bales. This compared to only 2,579,000 bales 
last year. The present estimate is about 300,000 bales under 
the November projection.

Yield is expected to average 359 pounds per acre 
compared with only 263 pounds last year Harvested acres 
this year are expected to total 5,220,000 compared with
4.700.000 in 1971.

Harvest on the High Plains continues to lag due to bad 
weather.

Production of American-Pima cotton is expected to 
total 31,000 bales compared with 35,300 bales in 1971. 
Yield is expected to average 431 pounds of lint per acre 
compared with almost a bale per acre last year.VARSITY &

B Boys Teams 
FEB. 1,3 FRI0NA 

" B T O U R N E Y

VARSITY &
B Girls Team

FEB. 1-3 FRI0NA 
" B ”  TOURNEY

M ILK  production in Tbxas HWfTfTgfTfTieTjastmontFi by 
about three percent. Milk production per cow averaged 715 
pounds. This is slightly under the nationwide average of 
742 pounds per cow.

Nationwide, total milk production during the first 11 
months of 1972 was two percent more than the same 
period last year. Milk cow numbers were down one percent.

L IVESTOCK producers in South Texas as well as 
Arizona and California are urged to continue to send in 
samples of suspected screwworm cases to the fly laboratory 
at Mission.

Cold, freezing weather has halted screwworm 
infestations over most of the state. But constant vigilance 
and reporting is needed in the southern part of Texas to 
assure the eradication of the pest in the overwintering areas 
along the U. S. Mexican border and to help prevent a 
build-up in the spring.

Screwworm officials are concerned that inadequate 
reporting from livestock producers could mean that sterile 
flies would not be released where they are needed most. 
About 200,000,000 sterile flies per week are being 
produced and dropped in South Texas and northern Mexico 
at present.

FEB. 2 0LT0N 
H  j H  A&B T 6:00

jKmfl James Glaze Co.

Western Drug Co. 
Dr. B. R. Putman 

M BB First National Bankj 
Johns Custom Mill

Beaver’s 
West Plains

Nuevo Leal’s Restaurant

Cobbs
Dari Delite

buddie. He was a farmer ap 
a member of the F irs t Baptls 
Church of Muleshoe.

Services were held at 4 p.m 
Thursday in the F irs t Baptis 
Church with Rev. Doug DuBosa 
and Rev. Hugh F razier. Bapti^f 
minister from Portales, otflcJ 
iating. Burial was in the Ba
iley County Memorial Park un
der the direction of Slngleton- 
Ellis Funeral Home.

Survivors include his wife, 
Corda; one daughter, Mrs. Joy
ce Oslaorn of Milpilas, Califor
nia; four sisters , Mrs. Earl 
Hardy of Gordan, Texas, Mrs. 
D. G. Hand of Frlona, Mr^- 
Woodrow Copeland of Milpilar, 
California, and

Nowlin Studio 

Texas Sesame 

Dinner Bell Cafe 

XIT Steak House

H enry M ock has
17 reasons why you 
should come to us 

for income tax help
Mrs. Worth 

Hawkins of Pleasant Hill, Cal
ifornia; two brothers, S. V. 
Taylor of Denver City, Texas, 
and J . B. Taylor of Snyder, 
Texas; and two grandchildren

R eason  1. We specialize in income tax 
preparation. We know the wrinkles. We dig 
out every honest deduction. There is very 
little chance we will let you overpay your 
taxes.Muleshoe Publishing Co

James Crane Tire Co.

State Bank Lowe Pump Service & Supplyl 

Bros. Office Supply San Francisco Cafe 

County Electric Cooperative Association

O F  COURSE I L O V E  YO U !  I 
I  HAVE TO R E P E A T  M Y S E L F  
E V E R Y  YEA R? I ' M  EV EN  
INSURED WITH POOL INS

Muleshoe

Williams
fn t u r t h c t

306 West 2nd
9:00 -  6:00 WEEKDAYS & 9.00- 5:00 SAT. PHONE 272-3283 

COME IN SOON NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

OPEN AN ACCOUNT 
Certificate Rates up toSAVINGS/AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

M U L E S H O E ,  T E X A S  79347
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CLASSIFIED ADS
' ■. . ' '■'■ -v; ■ 'V

# •«

WANT*'/TDsTFir272^4536l
C L A S S I F I E D  R A T E S  l

OPEN RATES t
F irst insertion, per word-9? •
Second and additional insertions-6?

NATIONAI RATES 
F irst insertion, per word-11?
Second and additional insertions-7?

Minimum Charge-
CARD OF THANKS............................ $2.00

Classified Display $1.12 per col. inch 
Double rate for Blind Ads $1.15 per col. inch for Reverses

D E A D L I N E  F OR  I N S E R T I O N
Thursday’s Muleshoe Journal-Noon Tuesday 
Sunday's Bailey County Journal-Noon Friday

The Journals reserve the right to classify, revise 
or reject any classified ad.

Check advertisement and report anv error immediately. 
Journals are not responsible for error after ad has 
already run once.

JAMES GLAZE 
COMPANY

REAL ESTATE AND  
FARM A RANCH  

LOANS
e'272-4549

42t-tfc
219 S.

buy see Lee Pool or 
Wooav Goforth

P o o l  R ea l  Estate
Ph. 272-4716

214 East American Blvd. 
8-44s-ac___________ ______

O0*r lions
Club

m « * f i  * o c h  

W m d n e s d a y  12 N o o n

XIT RESTAURANT
J W  C o p p t d g e  P r e s i d e n t

loocf no Masonic
1237 A F  A A M  . ,

Lodge
- Q?  m e t i s  t he  s e c o n d

T u e s d a y  o f  e a c h  m o n t h  
p r a c t i c e  n i g  hi  e a c h  T h u r s d a y  

Ro s s  M i c k  WM  
E l b e r t  N o w e l l  S e c

VFW
Walter A. Moeller 

Post #8570
*  0 0  p . m 2 n d  i  4 th  M o n d a y !

VFW Hall
Joe T. G on zo le s, Commander

Jaycees

m e e f s  e v e r y  

M o n d a y .  12 N o o n  

M a x  K i ng ,  P r e s •

m eets e v e r y

m  T u e s d a y  at  12 0 0

DINING ROOM
X I T  R e s t r a u n t

Muleshoe Rotary Club
K e r r y  M o o r e  P r e s i d e n t

Lodge
N o .  58 Muleshoe

Oddfellows
meets each 

Thursday T 30 p.tn. 

R a y  Q u e s e n b e r r y , 
G r a n d  N o b l e

s • • i •
FRIONA APTS, now have av 
ailable 1. 2, & 3 bedrooms. 
Call 247-3666 or come by 1300 
Walnut Street.
5-29s-tfc

FOR RENT 2 bedroom apt. at 
205 W. 20th.Street. Unfurnished 
built in range, carpeted. Call 
272-4284 or after 5 at 272-4491. 
5-4t-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 beoroom unfur
nished apartment. Phone 272- 
4838 Smallwood Real Estate. 
5-47s-tfc
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <

7. WANTED TO RENT
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • O f * * * *

SEE US
Have several good  

i r r igated,  dry land  
and stock farms.

KREBBS 
REAL ESTATE

210 W. 1st 
272-3191

I WANT TO 
BUY OR LEASE

700 acres
COTTON ALLOTMENT

TOP PRICE
CONTACT:

ROARK COTTON CO. 
DAY: 376-5901 
NIGHT: 352-5977 

655-3836 
Amarillo, Texas 
7-4s-2tc

FOR SALE Side roll sprinkler 
system, also T ri-un tie  sprink
ler. Tri-matic waters, 180strip 
per setting. Both systems in 
good condition. E.O. Baker, 
Muleshoe, Ph. 272-4422, 
10-3s-tfe

FOR SALE: John Deere 70' 
Tractor, Planters, cultivators, 
tool bars, crust buster, gang 
hoes, 14' crouse disc sand fi
ghter, chisels, air compressor, 
lots of small items. Chester 
Wilson 272 3309.
10-49t-tfc

U E PA1 C A >11 for tractor 
and equipment of all kinds. 
Tom Flowers Auction, Inc. 
Day 272-4145 Night 
10-2s-tfc

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
3 . HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Assistant to 
work in beauty shop. Sherry’s 
Styling Salon965-2622.3work 
days a week Guaranteed sal- 
lry  or commission.
3-4s-6tc

EARN $100 m 4 weeks. Dotel- 
ephone work in your own home. 
No sales or solicitation. Sim
ple questionnaire. Call ap
proximately 300 persons. 
$7.00 for each 20 completed 
forms. Call H D.R Research 
collect (402) 344-4050 Hurry 
only 3 surveyors per county. 
J-4s-ltc

W ANTED DIESEL MECHANIC 
A.'so knowledge of H/draulics. 
Housing and Utilities furnished. 
$'5.60 per hour plus time and 
half Contact J.C.Snitker Enochs 

i  Texas Ph. 933-2790.
; 3-3s-3tp

_____________________
' AM LOOKING FOR a (a rti
cular kind of person who is in

te rested  in establishing a busi
ness for themselves, full or part 
time, to a augment their income. 
• The person selected must be 
willing to learn my business and 
to accept promotion when qual
ified. Sales experience in Life 
and Accident Insurance not ne
cessary. No restrictionas to age 
p r  sex. P. O. Box 6627, Lubbock, 
’exas 79413 

3-3s-3tc

W.T. (Bill) Millen wants to 
lease cotton allotment. Ph. 
965-2696.
7- 4s-4tc

FOR SALE: Near Muleshoe 
14' Acres with one 10 inch 
wel! on natural gas and under
ground gas pipe. All in cul
tivation. Call J.B.McPherson. 
806-765-8825 Nights: 765-3265
8- 2s-4tp

FOR SALE: Calvert’s Drive- 
In Grocery West Muleshoe, 
Very profitable cash business. 
Owner called to ministry Call 
272-3545 
8-4s-4tc

FOR SALE: Lot inCountryClub 
Plumbed for Trailer House Call 
272-5577.
8-4t-4tc

FOR SALE-8-12 HoleStarhog 
Feeders 20-Hog Waterers 150 
Ft. 4” Augers 1-40 inch Ex
haust Fan. Keith Menefee.
Ph. 965-2145 
10-4t-6tp

• • • •

FOR SALE; 
272-4819.
1 l-44t-tfc.

Feed lot. Phone

WANTED; Ranch hand familiar 
with cattle. Call 272-3056. 
3-31t-tfc

WORKING FOREMAN needed 
on 23 hundred acre irrigation 
farm by Hereford. Top wages 
V> Qualified Family Man with 
.eferences. Area Code 806- 
352-8248 
3-4t-2tc

Family man to work irrigated 
section by Dimmitt House Fur
nished. 352-8248 or 276-5349. 
3-4t-2tc

FOR SALE: The old Tire Mart 
property on West American 
Blvd. Phone 965-2487.
8-3t-4tc

FOR SALE---- 3 bedroom, 2 bath
double garage. 2400 sq. feet. Li
ving AREA , Ph. 272 - 3419 or 
Heathington Lumber 
8-3s-4tc

FOR SALE; 160 acres of ir
rigated land. Phone 946-2415. 
11-Is-tfc

FOR SALE; 89 acres imp
roved irrigated land 6 miles east 
on Highway 7 0 - 1  mile north 
1/2 east. John Blckel 
8-3s-4tp

FOR Sale 321 Acres in Gaines 
County, 3 miles from Semin
ole, 50 Acres of Cotton allot
ment for 1973, 590 pound aver
age 220 feed base 29 bushela- 
verage. This farm has two-- 
five inch irrigation pumps; 2, 
000 ft. of 6 inch mainline; 1/2 
mile of 4 inch sprinkler line. 
Owner will finance at 61/2 % 
interest, for 15 years with 29% 
down payment. $225 per acre 

*********
320 Acres in Gaines County, 8 
miles east of Loop, pavement 
on two sides. 59 acre cotton 
base 565 lb. average. 164 acre 
feed base. 2-6inch irrigation 
pumps; 1/4 m ile-6 inch main
line; 1 mile of 4 inch sprinkler 
line $250 Per acre. Owner will 
finance at 7% interest with 
29% down payment.
J.D. Williams, Realtor 
701 N. Dallas 
Lamesa, Texas 79331 
Ph. 806-872-5494 
8—4t-tfc

Save on - NEW Recliners - 
H de-a-Beds Mattress or Box 
Springs. Country Auction. Wa 
buy and sell daily - 272-4945- 
272-4154.
15-3t-tfc

It’s inexpensive to clean ai*. 
upholstery with BLUE LUSTRE 
Rent electric shampooer $L 
Perry’s, 128 Main.
12-50t-tfc

Lost bright carpet colors...re
store them with BLUE LUSTRE. 
Rent electric shampooer $1. 
Higginbotham - Bartlett 215 
Main.
12 -50t-tfc

GARAGE SALE: Jones Farm 
Store 114 N 1st Jan. 31st, Feb. 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd.
11 4t-3tc

FOR SALE: Hamilton (Bald
win) Piano Call 272-5549after
5:00
12-4t-4tc

FOR SALE One used Sears 
Roebuck Lady KenmoreWash
er $50.00 M.O. Stearns One 
Mile North, 2 West, Progress, 
Texas 
11—lt-3stp

Mr. farmer.,
Plant

M A C H A
Cotton

and see if it will produce 
the largest yield your farm 
has ever produced. Book 
your seed early with your 
ginner or seed dealer or 
call Macha See(1 Co- 
Littlefield, 385-3870 
3t-tfc

Want TO LEASE: 126,300
lbs. of cotton allotment for 1973 
for Bailey and La.nb Counties. 
I.H. Vincent 806-227-3461 or 
4411.
7-3t-tfc

Lazbuddie
News

By

Mrs. C.A. Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Barnes 

are  the parents of a son born 
in the Parmer County Hospital 
on Jan. 16. The boy weighed 
eight pounds 12 ounces and has 
been named Douglas Wayne. 
He has a little brother, Wes
ley Bryan, age four. Grandpa
rents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Julian Muleshoe, and Mr.and 
Mrs. Wesley Barnes, Lazbud
die. * * * * *
Birthday Greetings go to:

Karen Scott, Hubert Elliott, 
Neeley Moore, Ronald Powell, 
Karen Littlefield, Tommie 
McGehee, Nerine Malone, Ka- 
threne McKenzi^Linda Nolan 
Randy Hardage, Sarah Gam
mon, Marsha Schuman, Lar
ry Vaughn. Angelia Mathews, 
Edwin Parker, Linda Baid- 
ress, and Mike Burreson.

Also Linda Monk, Scott 
Windham, Dean Watkins, Bar
bra Woodard, MariaSalis, Ly- 
da and George Silas, Pat 
Crooks, Mike Winders, Jean 
Paul, Glenda Dale, Thomas 
Ketchum,Jerry Weaver, Jean
Short and Juel Treiaer. 

* * * * *
Anniversary greetings to 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Bush. 
* * * * *

Visitors in the P.E. Car- 
gile home Sunday afternoon 
were Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Nowlin, Muleshoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Martinand children, 
Progress and A.E. and Opal 
Richards from Ralls.

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to take this oppor

tunity to express out sincere 
thanks to our many friends for 
the beautiful floral offerings 
and the food. Visits and tele
phone calls and most of all, 
for your prayers.

May God bless all of you. 
Walter Damron 
Ruby Garner and family 
Floyd Damron and family
l-4s-ltp

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to express our 

thanks to all our friends for 
their visits, food, cards, beau
tiful flowers and phone calls 
Also the many prayers and 
concern during the recent ill
ness of our loved one.
The family of Bessie Harlan

l-4s-2tp

FOR SALE: Registered Bird 
dogs. Train dogs or pups. Ph. 
806-647-4210.
15-4s-4tp

Loomix 
Liquid Feed

Contact:  C. R BLACK  
Distributor 

Phone-  965-2680

SEWING MACHINE REPOSSES- 
ION‘5: Take over payment- whh 
good credit discount for cash. 
Singers, White’s, Pfaffs, Univ
e r s a l .  Some with triple lock 
stitch. Four less than $25.00. 
Write or Call Lubbock Sewing
Center. 1913 19th Lubbock, 
Texas. 806-762-3126.
1 l-3t-tfc

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Bush 
visited an old classmate of 
Mrs. Bush’s, BeverlyCooper, 
and other friends in Lubbock 
Sunday.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. James Harvey 

and children visited Sunday in 
Plainview whith his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Harvey. 

* * * * *
Mrs. David Beeson and 

children have returned home 
to Hayward, Calif, after se
veral days visit here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Harvey. David Beeson is in 
the U.S. Navy on the Carrier 
Midway.

* * * * *
NEWS OF YESTER-YEARS 
9 Years Ago.

Wanda Ketchum from Lub
bock visited her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. E.C. Ketchum the 
past weekend.

* * * * *
At a recent meeting Jan. 

1964 in the school auditorium 
the FHA members honored the 
chapter grandparents. Twila 
Gallman presented gifts to 
those attending. Katie Black- 
stone led the group in singing 
favorite songs. The roll call

BwIwwWWIwwb

preceded the business meeting 
by answering with a name 
symbolizing F.H.A. Thenvar- 
ious reports from committees 
were given.

The girl of the month was 
Linda Monk. During the year 
of 1963 Linda attended the Tech 
workshop. She was historian 
for chapter on the program and 
decoration committees for 
teachers banquet. She helped 
with booths at the carnival, 
was chairman of Tubfirm.and 
chairman for foods for ban
quets. Whe was on the Area 
1 Chapter Committees chair
man for records and materials 
received a trophy at the annual 
fair for having the most points 
and is presently working for 
her chapter degree.

* * * * *
A stork shower was held 

Monday afternoon in the Meth
odist Fellowship Hall honoring 
Mrs. Harley Ethredge. About 
31 guests registered and many 
sent gifts who were unable to 
attend. Mrs. LeonSmith, Mrs. 
J.B. Jennings, Mrs. Wyle Bul
lock and Mrs. Calvin Embry 
were hostesses. The hostess 
gift was a car bed. Pink punch t 

, and assorted cookies were 
served. __________

Dan Bridges, 24, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Bridges, for
mer school teachers of Laz
buddie died from injuries re 
ceived in a traffic accident on 
New Year’s Day. He was s t- 
aiioned at Ft. Bragg, N. C. 
Funeral services were held in 
Lawton, Okla., on Friday, Jan. 
12. Bridges was a 1966 grad
uate of Lazbuddie High School. 

* * * * * * *

Nice Of You To Ask
"Hey, you down there ,”  

thundered her father's voice 
from up s t a i r s .  "Do you 
think you can stay all night?”  

"G ee ,”  replied the young 
man, "Thank you, sir! But 
I’ll have to call my folks 
first to see if i t ’s okey!”

O ut o f X rb,t

Income Tax and Quarterly re 
ports Mary Porter Davis South 
of Catholic Church Mjrrison 
addition 272-4676 
15-Is—30tc

Singleton-Ellis Funeral Home
2 4  H o u r  A m b u la n c e  Serv ice  

Ph. 2 7 2 -4 5 7 4  . M u le s h o e

“ GREATEST BREAKTHROUGH 
SINCE THE AUTOMOBILE IT
SELF”
No More flats or balancing pro
blems to worry or shake your 
brain. We have a breakthrough 
product you simply insert into 
tube or tubeless tires which 
puncture-proofs and balances 
for life of tire. Our pro
duct has been thoroughly test
ed. Would you like a ground- 
floor opportunity exclusive dis
tributorship for your area? We 
will invest three dollars to your 
one if you qualify in your area. 
All trucks, tires auto parts, 
service stations, auto dealers, 
garages, and farm implements 
are big users. To qualify, you 
need $5,000 to $10,000, invest
ment depending on size of te r 
ritory. This is a guaranteed 
sale secured by inventory, and
is not a franchise fee.
For complete details phone—  
(904) 396-5856, Mr. T.B.Snyder 
SUN CHEM-CAL AND RE

FINING
754 GULF LIFE TOWER 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
32207
This may never repeat itself 
again. Territory is going fast! 
I5-3t-5tp

SAVE - SAVE - SAVE - PVC 
Plastic Pipe and fitting in size 
from 3/4” to 12” . All pipe 
meets or exceeds SCS speci
fication. Save money by inst
alling your own. See State 
Line Irrigation in Littlefield 
and Muleshoe. 
l-47t tfc

WOULD LIKE to buy a used two 
or three bedroom house to be 
moved. Phone 965-2423. 
15-4t-4tp

ALFALFA HAY -  For Sale
$50.00 per ton. Dial 272-4842 
l7-2s-tfc

Y.L. METHODIST CHURCH
Rt. 1, Muleshoe
Arron L. Mitchell, Minister

ZION REST
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 E. Ave, G
Glen Williams, Elder

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
621 S. First
Afton Richards, Elder

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
130 W. Ave. G 
Ken Cole, Pastor 
Sunday Morning-9 a.m.
First & Third Sunday Evening-
LATIN AMERICAN 7P-m- 
METHODIST MISSION 
Ave. D & 5th Street 
Esteban Lara, Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Morton Highway 
Edwin L. Manning, Pastor 
Sunday Morning Service -

CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 
Ninth & Ave. C

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
1733 W. Ave. C
Charles Kenneth Harvey, Pastor

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
314 E. Ave. B
V.L. Huggins, Pastor

MULESHOE 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
517 S. First 
H.D. Hunter, Pastor

wwwwwwww \ m 11111111 j / ////////////.
S H I N E D  A N D  R E A D Y

“And your feet shod with the prejxiratioii of the gospel of peaee.” Ephesians 
6:15.

These shoes fairly shine and sparkle and are ready to take their owner proudly 
any place. Society dictates that we should be well turned out and that our feet be 
shod with well-groomed footwear. The Bible tells us that we should be clad in the 
whole armour of God, and that our feet should be shod with the preparation of 
the gospel of peace The gospel is this: “There is therefore now no condemnation to 
them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not offer the flesh, but after the Spirit.” 
Romans 8:1

St. Peter advises, “Be ready 
always to give an answer to 
every man that asketli you a 
reason of the hope that is in you 
with meekness and fear.”

Come to church this week that 
you might learn of Him and 
that you might be prepared to 
give this good news of the gos
pel to others.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
220 W. Ave. E 
Douglas DuBose, Pastor

SPANISH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
East 6th and Ave. F 
Rev. Hipolito Pecina

ST. MATTHEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
W. Third
E. McFrazier. Pastor

NORTHSIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
117 E. Birch Street

The Church is God $ appointed ogenty in this 
world for spreading the knowledge of His love 
for man ond of His demond for man to respond 
to that love by loving his neighbor Without 
this grounding in the love of God, no govern
ment or society or way of life will long 
persevere ond the freedoms which we hold so 
dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even 
from a selfish point of view, one should support 
the Church for the soke of the welfare of him
self ond his fom ily. Beyond th at, however, 

every person should uphold and participate in 

the Church because it tells the truth about 
man's life, deofh ond destiny, the truth which 

alone will set him free to live as a child of 
God

&s*55s3S??KS3s
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Coleman Adv Ser.
I  >•' H.A* .

SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION 
E. 3rd and Ave. E 
John Jaquez, Pastor

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
507 West Second 
J.B. Fowler, J r . ,  Pastor
MULESHOE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
8th Street & Ave. G

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN 
Lariat, Texas 
Herbert E. Peiman

PROGRESS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Progress, Texas 
Murrell Johns, Pastor

SIXTEENTH & D 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sunday-10:30 a.m. 
Evening-6 p.m. 
Wednesday-8 p.m.
Ivan Woodard, Minister

IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
(Fr.) Robert O’Leary 
Northeast of City

PROGRESS SECOND 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Arthur Hayes, Pastor 
1st and 3rd Sundays
JEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
Friona Highway 
Boyd Lowery, Minister

RICHLAND HILLS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
17th & West Ave. D 
J .P . Jones, Pastor

MULESHOE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Clovis Highway 
Royce Clay, Minister

The following business firms urge you to
your choice this Sunday and every Sunday.

Charles Lenau 
Lumber Co.

202 E. Ash

Brock Motor 
Company

422 N . First

First National 
Bank

224 S. First

Bratcher Motor 
Supply

107 E. Ave. B

White's Cashway 
Grocery
402 Main

Muleshoe 
State Bank

304 W . Second

Muleshoe 
Motor Company

106 S. First 1

Dari Delite 
Drive-In

210 N . First

St. Clair’s
NO Main

B & S
Irrigation
Company

Spudnut Shop
328 Moin

Cobb’s
Department

Store
218 Main

Fry & Cox
401 S. First

Western Drug
114 Main

Art Craft 
Printing Co.

105 E. A ve .  D

Muleshoe 
Co-Op Gins

" •**%. ■ -f.

' 'V .Sp.t I>j» ._rx- •  ̂ -
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LETTER TO EDITOR 
Editor
The Muleshoe Journal 
Muleshoe. Texas 79347 
Dear Editor:

A drastic curtailment of the 
Texas highway construction 
program is imminent because 
the 92nd Congress did not pass 
the 1972 Highway Act.

The highway act was de
feated primarily because the 
Nixon Administration pushed 
for Rail Mass Transit to be 
funded out of the Highway 
Trust Fund gasoline taxes. 
There is little argument that 
some larger cities need a dual 
ra il transit and highway sys
tem, however, highway offi
cials contend that funds for 
rail transit should come from 
sources other than the High
way Trust Fund.

Texas Highway Engineer,J. 
C. Dingwall, has said that it 
may be late in 1973 before Con
gress can pass on another 
highway bill. The loser on 
these congressional bunglings 
is the motorist, and the loss 
can be measured in human 
lives. A prime example is the 
tragic accident which occured 
near Ft. Sumner,New Mexico, 
where several young people 
lost their lives on a narrow 
bridge. Reportedly, this 
bridge and others similar to 
it has not been replaced due 
to the lack of federal funds. 
The construction of many 
highways in Texas are also 
being postponed because of un
predictable federal spending.

If Congress does not pass on 
a highway bill early in 1973, 
Texas will be limited to 
buildingdFarm to Market 
roads and to maintenance of 
existing roads. Major con
struction on Interstate, U. S. 
and State highways will be idle.

In the 92nd Congress, Texas 
Senators and Representatives 
stood firm for the continued 
funding of highways. I urge 
that you and your readers 
write yourCongressmen and 
Senators re v e s t mg passage 
of Federal-aid highway le
gislation without diversion of 
Highway Trust Fund monies 
for other purposes. Contact 
your city and county govern
ments and your Chamber of 
Commerce and request their 
support for immediate high
way legislation without diver
sion.

If the Highway Trust Fund 
is diverted, we in Texas stand 
to lose our mobility, and pos
sibly our lives.

Thank you for your con
sideration.
Sincerely yours,
Bobby C. Beale 
1311 W. 14th St.
Littlefield, Texas 79339 
P.S.The names and addresses 
of some of our Senators and 
Representatives are listed be
low.
SENATORS
The Honorable John G. Tower
and Lloyd M. Bentsen
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
REPRESENTATIVES
The Honorable Bob Price or
George Mahon
House of Representatives
Washington. n.C. 20515

Out of^rbit

there's something about
h im  THAT RUBS ME THE 
WRONG WAY • tfg,-;

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
Monday, January 29 
Tuesday, January 30 
7:30 p.m. Chamber of Com-1 

merce Banquet MHS Caf-1 
eteria

Alcoholic Anony
mous.

8 p.m. Rebekahs, Oddfellows | 
Lodge.

Wednesday, January 31 
DeMolay
Thursday, February 1 
Hobby Club 
Friendship Club

6: p.m. TOPS-RE A meeting 
room

5:30 p.m. Weight Watchers. 
F irst Presbyterian Church

Friday, February 2 
10:00 a.m. Commissioner’s 

Court
Saturday, February 3 
Delta Kappa Gamma

Any upcoming community 
event for Schedule of Events 
please report'to the Journal 
office.
Conplineats of:

MULESHOE 
STATE BANK

C

M
CD ¥

u . s .

Po s t a g e !
s t a m p s /

Portales Marathon 
Set ForFebruary 17

i - l

kvM

Stamps
L I C K  £c/i

1 4 1

PORTALES, N.M.,—The old
er generation is tired of the 
youngsters hogging the show, or 
it would appear so as applica
tions begin pouring m for the 
annual Eastern New Mexico Un
iversity at Portales Marathon.

Set for Feb. 17 here in the 
“ Peanut Basin of the Nation,” 
this rueling 26-mile, 385-yard 
footrace is drawing a good man' 
of the“ Geritol Generation” this
year.

Coach Bill Silverberg, ENMU 
track and field coach and cdbr-* 
dinator of the Marathon, has 
said that applications from mm 
and women in the 35-years-and- 
older category are outnumber
ing so far applications from the 
15-30-year-old class.

“ Applications to compete in 
the Marathon are  coming in 
nicely,’’ Silverberg said re

cently, ‘And a good many of 
them will compete in “ Veter
an” category, or over-35, if 
vou r.refer.”

Applications for the bicycle 
portion of the race are also be
ginning to pick up, according to 
Silverberg, and it appears that 
last year’s field of 105 runners 
and cyclists will be greatly sur
passed this year.

1972’s ENMU at Portales 
Marathon drew runners and cy
clists from throughout the 
Southwest and Midwest. An Al
buquerque, N.M., accountant, 
Charles H arris, won the ex
hausting Marathon race with a 
time of 2 hours, 29 minutes and 
59 seconds.

A Lubbock, Tex., man, Tom 
Hutchison, captured first in the 
bicycle portion, flashing across 
in one hour. 6 minutes, and six

seconds.
Harris and Hutchison have in

dicated they will be back to de
fend their crowns this year.

Twenty-four trophies will be 
awarded runners and cyclists; 
for the first three places in 
different divisions, and for the 
first female runner finishing, 
person traveling the greatest 
distance to compete, etc.

A souvenir T-shirt and cer
tificate willbepresentedtopar- 
ticipants.

Entrance fee to the fastest- 
growing sports spectacle in the 
Southwest is but $2 ($3.50 With
out a current and valid AAU 
card) for runners and a flat $2 
for cyclists.

Applications for entry forms 
may be obtained by writing BUI 
Silverberg, Track and Field 
Coach, Eastern New Mexico Un
iversity, Portales, N.M., 88130.

Feb. 17 may see the so-called 
"generation gap” bridged as the 
“ older folk” seek to prove that 
“ I can do anything you can do 
better.”

Three Way
News

By Mrs. H.W. Garvin
The Three Way basketball 

teams played Pepat PepTues- 
day night winntng all three 
games. Friday night the bas
ketball teams played Whither - 
rell on the home court with 
Three Way winning both 
games. Debby Furgeson was 
crowned queenandJoey Kindle 
was king of basketball.

* * * » *
Larry Neutzler, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Ed Neutzler made the 
honor roll at South Plains Col
lege in Levelland.

* * * * *
Key Fine was a medical pa

tient in a Littlefield hospital 
the past week.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lowe are 

the parents of a baby girl born 
in University Hospital in Lub
bock last week.

Mr. and Mrs.Dickey Wheel
er from Lovington, N.M.,
spent Saturday with hls £ ran , '
parents, the Johnnie W he^ 
e rs . #  ̂ 0

Paul Powell passedaw ayin 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D.S. J ^ t -
were in Patis T uesiteytoat 
tend the funeral of a cousin. 

* * * * *
Farm ers in the community 

were busy in the fields the a .  
part of the week pulling cotton
and cutting feed.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. James Fowler 

and son from Lubbock and Ray 
Fowler and children from
Morton spent Sunday with their
parents, the D.S. Fowler . 

* * * * *
If cold winds make your

skin especially  dry, heat t,yi
oil or cream before applying 
to hands, face and legs.

P IE E L Y  
W IS E L Y

■ /

. M

a
The people pleas io si ore awmA THIS WEEKS JACKPOT

USDA INSPECTED C O M B IN A T IO N  
(2 Brst., 2 legs, 2 Thighs)

Get your card punched today! 
No purchase necessary

PATRICK CU DAH Y  or rr , CAKI cec
CO U N TR Y  M A N O R  BONELESS LEAN BONELESS

purpose

\d lA* 
flotf*

Canned
Ham

49

Rath All Meat

Franks
Country Manor Vac Pak

Sliced Bacon
Farmer tones, First Grade Quality

Sliced Bacon
LEAN GROUND

Beef

12 oz. pkg.

lb

Lb Lb.

Krafr
L b .
B a g

On f i r V B a g

Miss Breck

Regular 
Super
Super Unecontod 
Unecentod
ll-oi. Can
Pearl Drop*. Regular er Spearmen!

Tooth Polish
Vaielme Intenuve Care

Lotion
Extra Dry Powdar

A r r id

Price T h e r e Mtei 63*
ocle

I Ml'*'
I mu a

• -So*

] Q t .

f a r *

USDA Inspected Cut

Chicken

Up

(C h u c k )
98* 

$1.19

QQc
S tic k s  «<*>■ w  #
Piggly Wiggly Mild Cheddar 10 oz. pkg. n  p* .

Longhorn Cheese /<3*
Piggly Wiggly Sliced 6 oz. pke. A  A  i

Mozzarella Cheese * * “ r
L0UBLE STAMPS

every Wednesday with 
$2 .50  purchase  or 
more eicludmg beer, 
wine and cigarettes

Lb.
Skinned & Deveined Baby Beef

Sliced Liver
Sea Pak 10 Ol.

Breaded Shrimp
Piggly Wiggly Heat & Serve

F is h
8 oz. pkg.

Piggly Wiggly Mild Cheddar 10 oz. pkg

2Vii-ot. 
Sue

On Fir.ft Jnr
O h

>ri21 Th• r * h t t i f 6 9 $ Oh
r#/» / A - to .

C r l'S t / y

-  • -  Pi*fly Wiggly

D o"d orari.9 9 CW alnneS S
Swanson’s Except Beef Ham, Loin of Pork &

Frozen  '1 C Q .  R a n c h  S ty le  
D in n e rs '”* 9  v f c  B e a n s  2

° 0 « ,e

Fresh L Firm Rome leauty

Apples
Vina Ripened Red

Grapes
Fresh, luicy

Grapefruit
Salad Favorite Green f t

Onions L
Nourishing Now Red

Potatoes
Sake with Sutter Acorn

Squash

3 lb. $1 
,  59*

Vi 89* 
for 25* 

19*

15-ox.
Cans

lb.

lb.

Ole South, Blackberry, ^

Fruit KT 1 
Cobblers'
Simplot Fries Titer Gems

French
Fries 2**«*

U>y,

lam a

c Strawberry A  Q c  
Preserves";:; " I w  ■
Piggly Wiggly Macaroni i

Copyright 1973. 
Shop Rita toads l«c

I Boxes

VSt “wp

Piggly l

Chi
Dinner
Cali Rose Sliced Yellow #  rfi -w

Cling Peoches 3 f o r  $1
m  29 oz. can

GREEN
STAMPS

N a b i s c o

S a lti
f r o c k

Piggly Wiggly liquid

Detergent
0 0

ers

P A

The New Funk L Waanall's

Encyclopedia

i

Red or Golden Delicious

Apples 4
Sweet, Mild Yellow

Onions

Lb.

Lb.

Vol. 2

Volumes 
2 23

plus index 
and

bibliography

' L b .
Box!

■
lit

Each

. . .

I.


